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who
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when
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what
“
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“ I W O U L D NOT, I F l;C O U L D . must the substance be that cast it? ”
you arc premature; you don't know mej
'
”
>
011" ala-~ cn'*'
••Answer in our next,” returned Miss well enough.”
setts Detective loree, being desirous to
I would not dig ray past
I.inda, flippantly, who did not rolish the
" Don’t know you! Doesn't a sick room j learn all he could of the manner of living
Up from Its grave of weakness and regret;
praises of another.
Up from Its hope*—'which glimmered but to set,
| On the whole, Sir. Erskine
Its dreams that could nut last!
enough satisfied and employed
Vel I can look before,
present friends, without m; __
And profit by the lesson sadly learned;
effort to seek a passec woman, who "might,
“ Hush! I ’m afraid you are wandering as follows:
A 6 children, playing with the fire are burned,
after all. turn out indifferently pleasing, i again.”
On the 10th of Ju lv wo left Snrin&fleld
And tempt Us glow no more.
At least Miss Linda was gratified to see that j “ No not from here, I trust. And so you and very soon, thereafter met two X p s
1 would not, If I could,
he took nosleptoward thatend. He, how- are Laura Loring! Well. 1 hoped to make In answer to our inquiri ns lo°what*
the
ii. up m m___
mu
Live o’er again this dark uncertain life—
ever, put the same question to his landlady : your acquaintance sooner or later, but p rospects w ere f o r g e ttin g food
an d lo d g in g
This slipping backward in the dally strife
on one occasion: “ Do you know anything I hardly Expected to bring it about in this th ese m en said w o could g e t v ery little
Of reaching after good.
of a Miss Loring, Mrs. Pasty?”
way. A gunshot wound is an ugly affair, food by b o g g in g , e x c e p t d ry b re a d , a n d
“ Bless ye, d’ye mean Laury Loring? ” |but everything has its compensation. And
Vet I can know how weak
“ That is her name, I believe.”
so you are Laura Loring? *’ ho repeated,
Arc all below, and so sweet Charity
“ Why, she lives up ter Seven Oaks. It’s , smiling quietly,
W ill cling aud grow about each form I see.
a putty place. Seven Oaks is—but mort“ Bid you suppose I was any one else?”
And thus to me will speak :
gaged—with no end of gables and pinted
“ I never supposed you were Laura LorI would not open out
1
roofs
and
diamond
panes
in
the
winders,
ing.
I once asked Miss I.inda Hardaere
The half-healed wounds of other years, long fled;
land ji heap of staircases and passages to 1about you, aud her description was quite
’Twere better they were numbered with the dead.
|lose yer way in, and that leads almost any- different.”
Better than fear or doubt.
I whercs; and sliding panels in the wainscot,
“ Indeed? I dan; say she flattered the
and portraits in the halls, out of which the portrait. I believe Miss Hardaere is imagi- liquor, ami not then if they could Bleat it.
Yet I can truly say,
One had tramped five and the oilier eight
gentlemen and ladies walks at dead o’night native.”
Let the dead past bury its dead. We go
: in their satins and laces, and toasts each
“ She certainly drew on her imagination years. We all slept together in the woods
So swiftly onward to life’s sunset glow—
And then, there is uo day!
other in the bigdining hall. But, law save in this instance.” And so this isMiss L in  during thu night at a place near Blandford,
us! they ain’t got much to brag of, them da’s p u ssic MBs Loring?*’ he thought. and parted company with them in the momLife is too ebort to waste
Lorings'ain’t now, but the house and
For accurate information recommend me ing after furnishing thorn with some to
In vain rrpinings or in weak regret;
grounds and the ghosts of line forefathers, to Miss Hardaere. She ought to cultivate bacco. On Ihe following morning we
The strongest heart endures, and never frets
The
help
says
as
how
they
live
mighty
the
exact sciences, with such a taste for started from Blandford towards P.us.ell,
O 'er joys it may not taste.
and very shortly met a Frenchman nearly
nigh the wind: and Miss Laura she’d nev- them."
fifty years of ago. lie had tramped about
And he who ran go on
cr wear hoops, and ain't got no taste for
The day arrived when he could walk in eight
vears; wont with him. Ho said lie
Bravely and firmly in the alioted way,
gitting herself up. Old maids don't most- the garden with the assistance of Miss Lau- tramped
through the country during tiie
Gainiug new strength with every darkened ray.
ly
hev.”
ra.
The
red
leaf
hail
come,
the
grapes
Shall surely reach the dawn.
and fall, going to one of the larg-.
“ Is she an old maid—Miss Laura?”
were growing lucent and purple against summer
cr
cities
when
the cold weather canto on.
And so I would not lift
I reckon so: never see forty agin if the sunny wall, the ripened apples wer
where he generally managed to get arrestUp from the grave the shadows of the p a st;
r, and
autumn; „d
Fm a judge: only, ve see. the lairing hair dropping hour by hour,
and gay
gay autumnal
fl>r son?(. potty crime for the purpose of
The clouds that all my sky once overcast
. holds its
from the cradle
to the grave, glories
the garden
' own
k kinder
...........
’ ’the embroidered
’ "
1possessed
J that’border
’
getting a sentence that would keep him in
Into the night may drift.
i and that’s
misleading.
She don’t and
atmosphere
indeliduring the winter months,
hev no attentions from the young fellows, nable sweetness which we call melancholy, confinement
ough to fill
For thei
He had with him a valise containing four
though maybe that’s cause she don’t live
“ I could almost wish to be an invalid bottles
Each hour and moment of the day* to
of "in, which he said he “ reached
- handy—some folks like to have their sweet forever, and walk these pleasant,garden for.” in other words, stole. Slept that night
Then wherefore woo the shadow* to c
; hearts within arms length. I believe the alleys alone with you,” he said. “ By the at Russell, and at daybreak started off in a
The valley to our hill?
1 Piscopal rector did take to going there to way. if that lucky -hot had ended my cxis pouring rain; we soon went into a barn
I consult some old hooks, hut he lied a call teneo, very likely they would have called and stopped there while the frenchman
out West. It’s romantic like out to Seven it suicide because Miss Hardaere refused went out to beg some iooti. He returned
Oaks: if ye’re p-*rtickler, John’d harness me.” They walked on together in silence in a short time bringing with him a large
up and take ye there any day; it’s only a for a little space; then. “ Why don’t you niece of corned beef which hi* had stolen
PASSEE.

aalcs and Jshctchc'S.

ried into effect had it not been for our remonstrances, and the argument that it
would be laid to the poor men who were
employed on the road. The plan of soaping the rails at various places, for the purpose of stopping the trains, was discussed
hut. the men feeling sure there would be a

The largest plow ever manufactured has
just been turned out of a factory at Stockton, Cal. The mold board is eight feet
long, and the furrow which is cut Is 35
inches wide. It isdesigned for work upon
the tule Innds and requires twelve stout
oxen to pull it.
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shovel, and stir the mass thoroughly twice
a day for two days, then leave it three days
to dry. You now have an excellent quality
of superphosphate , with phosphoric acid of
the bone meal made soluble (fit for immed
iate plant-food) and of a much superior
quality to the ordinary superphosphate, as
generally made; and it may be used alone
on any other crop that superphosphate
benefits, but to supply crops with all the
fertilizing properties that stable dung con
tains, potash and ammonia (nitrogen) must
be added. The potash should be the m u r i ate of potash in all cases, as I claim ; and
the ammonia may be either sulphate of am
monia or nitrate ofsoda;and when a farm
er has obtained all the chemicals necessary,
and has dissolved his bone meal, he should
then mix sill tho ingredients thoroughly,
leaving the plaster till the last; and the
more plaster that is used the better, up to
one-half ihe hulk of the other constituents,
it acting ns an absorbent of the gases of the
mixture.
Swamp muck, exposed to the frosts of
one winter, would be an exccllnnt adjunct
to such a mixture as an absorbent; and al
so in rendering it less concentrated in
strength, and the more easily spread upon
t!ie land, which should he after plowing,
smd to ho harrowed in; or if placed in
drills, »*r in hilN, it must be so mixed with
the soil that it docs not come in contact too
freely with tho seed and tender roots.
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are being felt in sparsely settled places, and
An establishment in St. Louis dries eggs
instances have been known where people by tin' hundred thousand. The eggs are
wjlo u vo j„ ihe outskirts of townsare com- broken, the yolk and white separated from
polled ro leave their homes in order to |the shell, the liquid dried by ■> |ntent li-ntavoid tho dangers and the troubles which : ing process, and the dried article, which
threaten then” from this cause. The head i resembles brown sugar, is put in barrels
of the household leave, his family to attend for transportation. The dried article lias
to his daily labor, with a constant fear that been twice taken across tint equator in ships
HOW TO IMITATE STABLE DUNG.
they may be subjected to insult during his nnd on being made intonnn-leis proved tolic
absence, or that the results of his lalior limy as nice as fresh eggs,
If we take *22 lbs of muriate of potash (50
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i n all
a n casobtain money and food by various pre- th” minister had to cover his face with t.s that the dung d »es; and if they do not
tcnees, and perhaps steal, yet they have hn handkerchief to conceal his emotions.' do so, no man ti l l why. according to a**ritheir redeeming traits, one of which B their The fac of the congregation
ntl.v ; cultural chemistry. The cost of these eoni s titn e •nU , ns fe s lilii: ite d b y N o w York dealfealty to their wives and families; but the wreathed ith graceful smiles.
tranips who have cut themselves loose from
A young man of 28 years, a colleg e r s in t h e m i s a s f. •H o w s:
muriate* •>f !*<■: -*h, 2 1-2 r e n t-.................. $ 55
all of the re'-trnints of society anti friends. graduate .and lawyer, married a lady of J
D»! nuperpb otyliaU*,
................1 40
full of passion and destitute of moral prin because she had $5000. Now, after living 170
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Mr. Erskine was an idler that summer,
as well as a stranger, in the pleasant town
of Brierthorpe. Just up from a typhoid
fever, the doctor had ordered him to take
his ease, and forget business. Mr. Erskine
was a single gentleman—a fact which
Brierthorpe was not slow to diseover. He
?portc<i from Brooklyn, N. 1 .: to buy stable manure at tins price,
was not without “ means.*’ the gossips cr looked forward to the occasion as an or- Mr. \ ane said it looked like a match, and i cans and
Irishmen. They had been in X o L a b o r - S a v in g D e v ic e s fo r l le r .V young man was warned by the parental j see how they can afford to purchase chemifurther vouchsafed, and he possessed a fine deal, and put oft tile evil day from week to turned to see \\ hat a match retc.timed,
place some live days, subsisting princi---------authorities that if he was not at homo by j cal fertilizers.
figure and a comely countenance, with man to week. But Fate wasmightierthan the
and saw you.” pallv upon chickens and potatoes? which
“ Then yon dont’t want a elothes-wring- 0.:>0 I\ M. he would he locked out. He
r \ a cc o i -n t a b ee r e s u lt s .
ners so genial and polished as to he irresisti w ill of Mr.Erskine; she carried him to
\ I remember. \\ chad just lieen speak- luui i >een , toien during tlm night. The cr to-dav? ” said tho man
delayeil, however, and was locked out acTh „
„r
application of comble. Naturally the first families were Seven Oaks in spite of himself. It occurred ing of you as aforesaid.
liaruaeie next morning we divided into four squads,
“ No I don’t,” replied the woman, oordtngly, hut effecting .. btirglartons cn-1
somooases are surprisanxious to make the acquaintance of a gen to him one morning when pleasure lagged, had been tiyiug to paint the lily, and made each of which was to take its turn in
“ Times are too hard to think about it trance through a window lie found th:\t tho
tleman so attractive, especially as young and Miss Lim it had gone to a neighboring a wretched daub of it. Perhaps she was ;
case
reported
where
ir ere it is the middle of winter and me with servant girl had drop! >ed a piece of ignited !,,r“* A 1
• was
' ’ - lately
Ut * i*
l^'rtei w
eie aa
conscious of her failure, ns she omitted to I
™ °v im » « toot, von rue g a s g .
He
men were not abundant, anti the supply of , town for shopping, that
summer
hat yet. I think I see myself paper which had set fire to U i « wood, and
7 T
ap*
marriageable daughters greater than the
point out the ori-in.-d"
TllL‘ Germans went out first, and returned b viving
_ a elothes-wringer,
“ A southerly wind and a cloudy iky
and goin’ bare* but for his coming home lit** the house ^ U, ° '
-,n( L ,ni>f ° col.J1,
demand. But they were anxious to show j
s trip adtoining
ad jo in in g of
o f the
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sa m e quality
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and a strip
Somewhat later Mr. Erskine received a with a small pig nine chickens an.Uqt.ai.Proclaimed it a hunting mornir>ir.”
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He had been advised that he would hag note to this efleet:
J'V of eSSf. :iml .bw»d- «" ,of 'vl" cl1; 'Y "h
•• But I can sell von one on weekly
n their gates—of course not with the re plenty of birds in theDeepden woods, and
m ed y produced e x a ctly as m an y b u sh els o f corn
For hleedin«r of the noi** the bps
" Pear Mr. hr-kine—If you nre «Me to move, «'» ex c e p tio n o f he bread, was Stolen.
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t jn thc*
motest idea, we know, of throwing Flor- ! lie boldly toi»k took that direction: but find- papa will be happy to
Ilip carriage for vou on They carried willi them fish-hooks ami lines
tLi„„„i ;..................
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........1
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nce Ann or Ruth Ellen at his very promis- ing that the Decpden woods were a fraud. ny day you mav signify. Wc fear that you must which they used for cute
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be w,th fnenJs lnsleaJ of ba,t* .In 8om® in8tan1ces»
strangers.
enough rum. they soak hr
id jo in plished.
ing’s Folly—“ As pretty a piece of wood
• iXDA.’’ feed the fowls, which uro
pnt
The Misses Hardaere, having gone out you’re like to see, and the birds they takes
W ill offer for sale th e accu m u  to row in a leaky boat, managed to come
He passed the note to Laura. “ Shall I tion to be easily captuied.
can
, to it kindly: only the o il man Loring, you
la tio n o f a W hole Y ear’s Stock to grief one afternoon in M i. Erskine s 1see, he built a mill there, where the brook go?” he asked. She waited so long before ten do this, however, the rum being eon- , •, nU
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i he. and he thought he’d coin money there,
a n d in ord er to m ake th is, our
lothes-wringer would not look well propsolitude by fishing and sketching by turns, hut the brook it froze up in the winter an ': It i.l ti n t I tn - iril “ Q h till T <T/»® ' ' Itn r o n P - tlo R “ iv o c f o i l r* i n c n o lt •» t r - i r r .a n o r .i n l l v ti’h o n
fail in a sin g le instance, ev e n in v o rv se v e re
phosphoric acid t i n t it n ee d ed . av 1
F IR S T
•ill th e potash th a t co rn co u ld ab s o rb in th e
with his wherry anchored near. IIo made 'dried up in summer,
haste to go to their assistance, to be sure, pieces—but the birds
second ca se : hu t in th e second n am e d e x as their boat, having hit a sharp tooth of our sportsman kept 1
~
p e rim e n t I find, th?»t in tw e n ty e x p e rim e n ts
tlie hidden rrcks, threatened to capsize. ! Loring’s Folly; and
i U J V l l 1^11 v
m ad e on th is field o f co rn , w ith a ll th e
He took them into his own craft, palpitating , tangled thicket, his ri
V; c h ie f c o m m ercial fe rtiliz ers, so in etim e a one
so m etim e s tw o, a u d in o th e r cases a ll th e
T he m ost im portan t ev e r w it  with pleasure at the success of their strata into hia side. Soinebc
gem. and he rowed them against the tide in the glen paused to lisi
in g re d ie n ts, as potash, n itro g e n and p h o s
n essed in R ockland, w e h ave
r*'M
QltM
of
ezpt*riei
To the border of the paternal acres. The herations of the report, which seemed pro- .
phoric a c id ; an d in one ca se a h e a v y d re s 
.
. ,
twistin’
your
fingers
out
o
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’t
if
you
■plating to Farm, Ganlen o
sin
g o f stab le d u n g , ($2-"> w o rth to th e
young ladies were rendered fluent by the longed far up the wooded height, and then
But
you
finally
purchased
at
a
farm
house
some
w1
l.o.0,n,S n):ltt(‘r;i
invit«‘tl from our r*-auer<»
‘Mte»l iu *tich matte
1bread and meat, with which wo returned have on** *»’ them. Shall we call it a trade.?”
a c re ,” an d y e t n o tin an y c a se w as th e cro p
emotion called gratitude.
! vwent slowly on, saying, “ Echo, sweet echo, KU) , , ^ 5 . ? ° it0 ’ ll ' S ^ ,r< lleie*
*
•
Not
if
I
know
myself!”
returned
the
“ Because ‘■ lie must be in love with me? to the camp, where we found most of the
“ Papa would be so glad to make tbe with
^
in cre ase d o v e r th e p ro d u c t o f plots en
thee let me die,” till suddenly the del
gentleman's acquaintance; their preserver j ; ate notes were succ eeded by a cry of fear, And what it I love you, instead; must 1 go gang intoxicated from *: too free use of the woman. “ Why, sir, with six dollars 1
w hich no fe rtiliz e r w as p u t; a n d on som e
K l ' K V l T O IM C S
would always be remembered: would he as she approached the |prostrate form of then?”
cider which was of that kind commonly could almost got a cloak that would make
p lats w h e re dissolved bone. ]x>tashand g y p “ But you must’nt love me—you don’t called “ hard.” Shortly after our arrival, nearly every woman on the square catch ' W ritten f«*r the •
give them his card and address, that papa Mr. Erskine. That gentlemen was natur
•yT.
B.
MitKR.of
i.in.lon,
sum
w ere ap p lied h e a v ily , the c r o p s w e re
cold pepping through the door crack, and
in E V E R Y DEPARTM ENT, might call and thank him? ” and so forth
two of the gang had a dispute . and it w
•educed about 25 per cent, under those where
• Editor of the liui A A
ally insensible when he was taken up by she cried.
V.,B
I
have
my
mind
on
a
piece
of
alapaea
that
and are n ow read y to
“ I know it i« wicked to contradict. I finally agreed to settle it according to
no
fertilizer
has been applied!
and so on.
some wood-cutters and carried to the nearexperienced
farm*-:
* le could he sent home to me for about that tig• Mr. Erskine was not sorry that a roman
1welling.
He was never liiraself!'iko lo vin.lie-.te my manners-but Id o new rules of the prize ring. A eit-cle \v:t
the United States.
offer to the p u b lic
'' ' s ure, that would take the j«;ace out of every
W HAT FIFTY YEARS HAVE PROVED.
tic episode had arrived to vary the monot no.igli, tlirmigiiout the d.-iv andnitjlit, to love you.
formed, ami the men nonnd.td eaeh ot t 01 ° family with seven doors each way. I'don’t
ony of his retirement. The young ladies wonder wliv lie was living therehelpless.
It has been fully proved by thorough
" 1 ,i,,n 1
kno'v " lietlier to be sorry or their mutual satisfaetion, and mueli to til
FERTI1.IZIXG CIIF.MH Vl->.
A ll S ty le s in D ry G oods were pretty, and spoke with the accent of
*
' ....* during the last fifty years
cultivated people, and wore the fashions of
potash, nitrosociety. Pete Hardaere called and
ither of them,
a t p rices h eretofore con sid ered jgood
did the affable thing, and invited the young
islituents is an
im p ossib le.
hero to his house; and before the week end
, undoubtedly
ed, Brierthorpe rang with the report that
with |such
m
-----------p
of coramerThe prevailing depression in Mr. Erskine had rescued Miss Linda from
[te e s c a p e ........
a watery grave at the risk of his life, and the diamond-shaped panes of the inullioned n‘rent'V manic*!
while; we shook hands all round, and voted
1 fertilizers, ready for uhc, are c'f*^ fertilizers—one obtaining a good crop
Married!”
The word sounded
like ai unanimously that we were
fellows
business renders it necessary was on such intimate terms with ths family windows to the great mirror with its
111*! youngest
(Reason an iiunxjrtunt
it; rem‘
. ,,
,T
, , V.all good
7
.j • ,
Ihe
voungest son of David
Daviil <>. Gleason
in port ant consideration, as *“*silica and • NV^^L*:l neighbor, with the'same fertilizer.
that the usual denouem ent was imminent. ti:i .i t of gihling, to the quaintly carvel kne” - Marrteil. L o m ll.j,
• the
• natnral• ,xirts of- every soil,
•* form
! sees no b«.*mtit from its use. Well, what
IIo rose anil I In: neu .lay we eonelmlv.l to leave tins lo; while ,flavin- with some hean, saml.
fanners to do? Must they confine theml ecuU wish cahty. as it_ was getting rather warm on u | x'to. while p l a v ^ »'tl some head
,
|)Uc.llliri,'(lf the weight of almost j
that some LEADING ESTAB This, however, was not exactly the case. chairs with the cushions that liafl onee stagger,-,! a.;ross the room
It is truothat Mr. Erskine became tolerably been gav. to the wifle lirc-si.le will, its giit- that you told me earlier, loftily. Then- account of the depredations committed m hi, father sstore, i Inirsd-.y, the la b mst. n 1.,„lim„n.ia! surwrphosnlwtes, an-1 the ! sel’
ielves to stable dung, or should they buy
ome chemical fertilizers for certain crop*..
LISHM ENT must place within at home in the Hardaere mansion: that he
rode and drove with the girls, especial!}
the dung hill fail-.1 Pure ground bone,
Public Reach DRY GOODS at with Miss Linda; that ho taught her to
and superphosphates, if soluble (with oil
sketch a little, and spent a good deal of his
vitriol) are always reliable at sometime,
LOW PRICES to correspond, leisure on their croquet ground: that he
they fail to show benefits to crops in
danced more frequently with her than with
r”8 they are not a loss, but are iu the
We have led the way by level the other young ladies to whom the force or some cunning piece of sculpture, In the very. .voung, and ro
;round t<» serve as plant food ichcn incited.
respective routes for tho guidance of those
of circumstances and society had obliged big orm-cliair?—a woman failcn asleep as when cousin Jack lairing came down her who were to follow. An arrow is usually
ing down the prices of our
the Misses Hardaere to introdneejhim: that if after long vigils, with her dimpled chin before
, r '~ his voyage to Calcutta, lie was a made upon large rocks, trees, etc., particu
he walked in the moonlight with Miss Linda upon her hand—a very fair woman, I sailor an-1 very brave and handsome, anil a larly at the cross-roads, to direct each gang
_that season so conducive to lunacy—and thought, with a mobile mouth, and a shadfo o l- l;at was sixteen years ago, too to
had the general air of having been smitten ow beneath the closed eyes, cast, perhaps, - a n d we fell m lo v c - I mean, we thought TIIE PLAGE FIXED UPON* AS THE GENERAL
by her charms, as well as Brierthorpe could hv the long brown lashes, and maybe a
Nota sonl in the house dreamed of .1,
riate of pot:ish, sulphate of ammonia, sul- »en l^°cs not come to stay; if not needed in
RENDEZVOUS.
In ask in g public atten tion to interpret it.
concerning the Haytein coffee I phate of soda, and laud plaster. His for- l*lc ^:in^ where used, it goes off into the atline too many about the brow: but a very |we "’ore both such children; and so when
Nearly
regular tramps carry
“ I wonder,** said he one evening, “ if fair woman for all that—ami how unlike i he went to the city to join his ship, I was
.of-diflerent
. all the colors.
*
mulns are different for different crops. For mosphere. to descend in clews npon your
this, ou r G REAT
chalk
That
night
we
crop
continue
favorable,
you know r* Miss Laura Loring who lives Miss Linda! And then he essayed to lift allowed lo go with him for the day, just to slept iu mu woods around a large fire, but
.
wheat his formula is :
neighbors’ crops. Dealers in such fertiliI by. .And then slept in tlic woods around a large tire, but to , Z- •
in this neighborhood somewhere? 1
himself up, and a sharp pain" drew him .sce Ihe ship. and say - 1
r
!l n,“". 'v,ho wantf ;
rHr a-r. z«.-. to ta,o off disappointment in their use
suffered very much from tho cold. On the
It was the night of Mrs. Gore’s garden back, and tho sjiell broke, and the sleej we *hadn’t
’ * thought
’
’ ‘ of
'' it when wc left home 17th wc reached Middletield, where we met think of hint self Urn whole d ? ) \on° ™
»
............................................
....
ip ^ ^ .^
m mthem
e m l^
th a te
x p c r im c nexts
party, and they wore loitering in the Pine ing beauty in the antique chair came to but it seemed to he a good idea to be mar
.ro1. . ! . . ’.’ ...*..*...... *......loo ib- f^
be^made
with
before
purchasing
Muriato of PotMfb..................................... i7oib« I tensivelv. Divide otV a plat of land into
Grove, through which the Chinese lanterns life with a start and a shiver: and just at ried; at least Ja ck said it was, and it three men belonging to one of the other
shed a light as gorgeous as that reflected that instant the door opened softly, and a seemed very nice and romantic to have gangs. 'Ye traveled together until wc
Negroes are flockingto Charleston, s - J7-* 1suitfiote
or
sSlpl;""
Sf. Ammonia
1S5 j strips.i,, 1>•»
experiments may he
t. v 1Lil _ L.aJ
« 1 t Pla.tcr..........made
ii. VIk.
1is comI Iwi ,li u.ienMt onnet itu n n te n t i.nni .
with the diflerent
constituents
of
from painted windows, while the band dis
such a great secret to carry about with came to a village, when wo separated, and expecting to obtain transportation to
W e p o sitiv ely announce th a t it coursed some melancholy dance music from ; medical gentleman entered. Mr. Erskine me, and nobody the wiser; for I had read went through singly, in order to avoid beria, but And none, and much suffering is ,
—
mercinl fertilizers, which will show what
' must have experienced some sensations
....
.
..
...
. . ' that fluid requires, hut not your whole form
has n ev er b een in our p ow er to some hidden nook, and gay couples were similar to thoseof Sigismund, in Calderon’s all the novels in grandpa’s library. I f I suspicion. This day one of the gang stoic the result.
. ,
,
I liese ingredtents will cost.about..ol, at
the constituents of the different soils are
passing and repassing on their way to and romance of L ife 's a D ream , when he
in; wak had had a mother, you know, it would nev- a jug of bav rum out of a farmer's wagon. ,
offer su ch V ast In d u cem en ts from
the lawn, where refreshments and ened in “ sumptuous palaces.” 'Not
that
i (-r have happened; but I could’ut see any all of wlifoii was disposed of that night. A young lady named \ lola. w-hosc fathoi the lowest prices by the 10< lbs. Die sul- accor,|jnij to what crops have been grown
T
1
It
rained
very
hard
that
night,
but
........
.............................................hen
«"»
l’,lnlu
of
soli.
!
1»
^l-‘i.bor
sixlt-s.
For
barley,
j <m „,,, (liS-erent fiei,ls, and the quantity and
as w e sh a ll lay b efore them .
walzing were enjoyed.
______
_
wrong
in
it,
and
so
we
found
a
clergyman.
remimscenc
»ats and grass, his formula is thus:
•• A friend of mine writes me that she is of luxury in this new situation; the linen jond were married and said good-by in the morning came we were unable tomove on, Evening, “ I don’t see why my father gav
kind of nuinuro used on them.
per acre
worth cultivating,” he pursued. “ You upon which he lay was darned, the carpet same breath: and 1 was still Laura*Loring owing to the fact that the most of the. mp such a name if he didn't want me to
Ground Dour*......................................,;.i25jh*i
will find her a great addition to the plea j upon the floor was patched: everything .V()l1 see. Poor Ja ck! the ship was lost: gang was sick from the effects of the bay have a bow.”
R e m e m b e r t h is G reat R e  sures of Brierthorpe,** he predicts.
DOM ESTIC R E C E IP T S .
A train on a Florida railroad the other ! suSuiiatc of
imiirillimTUJIJLI.7Sii»I*
was dim and worn with age and use—uv"- (»nIy a mate and two hands were saved, mm they hail drank the previous night.
— “ -* Soda...,............................
" ’
....1175
7 5 lb*
lb«
(trough Hinsdale day passed a man on horseback, and there Nij«»teof
..........
“ Laura Loring! ” gasped Miss Linda. |erything except the apparition in ihe arm- " ho reported Ja ck and others had taken to vol-v** ,.7v*;„'*'1?
!iice M iijin i .—To one quart ot sour milk,
d u c tio n is in E v e r y
“ Why. your friend must be joking. She s chair, with the great sleepy brown eyes ;l r*h • aud though we never heard from
,n .‘lle » « • " * » * ;•>“ <! w h e n tw o w:ls
, h u rr a h in g a m o n g th e p a sse n g e rs L“ H l-tou-r ................................................. ““ 'J’* three |well beaten eggs, a little salt, a terdreadfully passcc. \ ou wouldn t fancy her I looking straight into his. *
D e p a r tm e n t ! !
spoonful of soda, add enough of rice flour
■,
'
?felsl,t tran;p - " 'h,° until they discovered tlmt the animal was .......................................................... .
*
them, he may he still alive somewhere— ? ?he
they were on their way to Pennsyl-1 ticil t0 „fc fence.
Mo Ib.
at all. She quotes Shakespeare, and makes
“ And how fares our patient this morn- such things have happened: and I hate sa.d
For other
crops
the formulas
changed to thicken to a stiff batter. Bake in rings.
vanni- to jo in the ra ilro a d riots.
Ihen
T’---*>— ------ *i...
c ..... ..i.... nre ,,i......,„.i
preserves, and teaches mission schools, and I ing? ” said the new-comer.
Enoch Ardens—and, you see, I am marSihorl C ake.— Make a >'after nearly
In
Cambridge
University
seven
prizes
|
somewhat,
but
they
all
consist
chiefly
of
is so dowdy. I don't believe she ever had
H ehas been very quiet since you left j rled all Ihe same—and it was very wrong proposition was to travel on the railroat
offered this year to the most success rouud liones, [H-tasil in some form, and as soft as for griddle cakes, of wheat flour
mm.
i„ „ perhaps
|j.„
„„
..... speak for
............
a flirtation in her life.51
" ii* hirnhim- for me to let you love me, but it was so tracks,sejiaratinganil going singly througl ful students ill political economy. F'ivu of ammonia. Why he should place nitrate of and milk, a|Iittlc salt, one egg, two spoon
him. But
he can
“ Indeed! what a misfortune! Poor mis •elf. I think I had dropped asleep.”
pleasant—and then it was too late before 1 j the villages, stealing rides on freight train them were taken by women. The women soda iu his second formula, instead of sul- fuls of melted butter, and bake quickly in
guided girl. I've half amind to give her an
"Y o u are not used to vigils, little g irl: guessed. Xnw you will go -nvay, of course1when such a thing was possible. They ex got their rights anil the men had to take pliate of ammonia (both producing the well-buttered and very hot gem pans.
opportunity. However, a brother of my you are pale yourself. All! ”—(turning tn :ind forget me, and make I.inda happy.” jpeeled in this way to
nitrogen that all erops require) 1 cannot When done break, but do not cut them op
the lefts.
friend fell in love with her while ho was Erskine)—-- our patient looks ns if0 he
Mr. Erskine had drawn nearer ivltile sli - 1 k e a c h i -k x n s v i .v a n ia in' a iio i t v w e e k
lay in a deep platter, and pour over
There is a difference in valuations. Mr. understand, only on the fact that he manu en,
studying medicine somewhere here.”
would like to ask a question. So, so. But spoke, and now taking her hand, he said: i
I ( l .,
,
",
factures it. and it is his business to sell it. strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, or
“ No? Really? She must be ye a r s old not to-day—not to d ay: they'll keep.”
j “ 1 shall do no such things; I prefer to be " . V ' A , ,Ihe" . " n^ B
' " Bh,' L n“ ^ Valentine Hall, whoso child was killed on Then the sulphate of soda (glmthor salts) nice stewed apples, or any fruit well sea
the Philadelphia and Beading Railroad, has
er than our set. You don’t like p o s s e t
That
was
no
tedious
convalescence
of
happy
myself.
1
love
yon.
And
as
fori
„
.
r
.
.’
°
'
''
K
with sugar and rich cream. This
J u st rece iv e d in Choice P at girls? ”
ecovcred 81500
81500 from
company, whil
while makes excellent physic, but 1 doubt it being soned
Erakine s in the quaint old room, into l'u"' ,[''ck- [,0 " ill never trouble ns. He ,
„f t|UMn consisting of roasted potatoes |recovered
from the
the company,
valuable ns a manure, at current prices; is mucll nicer than ordinary shortcake, and
“ I like charming girls, past, present, or which the sunset stole, rosy red and gold, w« « " J « t man left clinging to the raft Eeef and ham, which they said tl cv had I J«eob Hahn,who..................................
had hiswrist dislocate- -d hut if it could 1m- bought at 810 a ton i t ' needs no soda or baking powder,
te r n s, all w id th s.
future.”
and touched the faded roses of the chintz "henw e sighted lio n onr way home the t bv begging. We next went to'West-1 inan accident on the Baltimore and Old might pay to use it. Farmers should bear
To R oast Coffee.— I f yon desire to have
“ But p a s see girls are not charming.”
into a moment s yonth and lent a magic |. ear I was s„|»erc.-irgo; we thought lie was ^ .)(,
one ,, n„(,
°s . L
roail, gets n verdiet for 82391.
t y Ladies are particularly invitin mind, thatall manufacturers of fertilizers, |extra line flavored coffee, buy the green
“ No? Then I am not acquainted with light to the soft eves watching beside him. in :l f ’up-y when we took him <>fl, but it was
t|,L. mountains. On the way met two | \ njan down in Bradford, Pa., cured him- ns well as of other things, give in their cir- j cofl'ee—pure Java, l ’iek it over, wash it
ed to make a careful examination ol any such unfortunates,” he said gallantly.
his which , ciu.-ttli. \\ emd notknow "'hero or to "'h."1" tramps; went with them, and very soon sejf 0f dyspepsia by chasing a chronio eulars sneit statements only as tend In make ! well, drain it, and spread it out on pie pans
“ No; they are sharp and thin, with
these Goods before making their
sales. For instance, the application of roast it in a moderate oven oron top of the
crow’s-feet about their eyes, and seams in
these fertilizers, in many cases, does not in- range: stir it often to keep it from burning
purchases.
their foreheads. They are all angles, men
crease crops at all, over where grown on nncl roast it until it is a good brown; then
tally and physically, and they have the air
land where no fertilizer is applied, yet the ,jr0p a small piece of butter in each pall,
Samples sent on application. of trying to pass for sweet sixteen.”
circulars issued by the manufacturers con- ; nnd m ix it up just enough to make the
They were approaching a rustic scat be
Orders carefully executed.
j vey the idea that they never fail.
coffee shine; grind it fresli every morning.
neath an ancient pine tree, upon which a
n o w to mix fertilizers .
j The flavor will then equal if not excel the
lady *nd gentleman sat chatting.
As many farmers do buy more or less “A 'enna coffee,
“ Let ns hasten, please, Mr. Erskine,”
Coffee S leepers .—Be careful to keep the
said Miss Linda, suddenly. “ Let ns turn ’ lure, tetrayld1h ^ to teams^andtol drench ^ n d Mtes Lin da, only lenmed that her ^ rte tjo n the tramp towards the town of j {jlerc says a trecis cut down and shoved in- commercial fertilizers, and are interested
m e c girl was a widow" when she read the Vv,?7,V,,7o .T ” ....... *Y----- ...............— 7
: mere
„„„ .....
in knowing how to mix them, I submit the coffee or tea) steepers clean; they should
into this path; it is a short-cut to the lawn”
arriage
of Mr. Clarence Eskine to Mrs. ■' ‘‘"”1°?; ",c n’et0«noll?.er I’ ‘rt-V ?f. •>'* to one end ofthe mill and flv7minutcs lat- following method
i
be almost as bright inside as out. From
—it proved a long one. “ I am beginning ! other “ fairy tales of science,” nnd grew
In the first place, the ground lame must continual use, a thin coating forms en tbe
to feel quite chilly. I ought to have brought confiilcntial and personal, and found tlmt Lanra Loring m the Bnerthorpe|paper.
fieH. I„ ri-ply lo'lhc qn^sUo^ what they'!
* nci"',bor at the ot!l"
they loved the same creeds, and often an
be dissolved with oil vitrol, which is sold inside of the steeper, which in time be
my wrap.”
were up to, they said they were avaiting
f0 U p!,pt1'
ticipated each other's thoughts! When lie
in glass carboys. Select a placo on your comes rank and taints the flavor of the cof
•• Let me fetch it,” he asked.
Th
is
story
nbout
the
Hon.
E
.
M.
Sloughfor
a
strike
on
the
Boston
&
Albany
FlailWhile
lie
was
counting
over
the
collection
•• I wouldn’t give you so much trouble, had first been allowed tile privilege of ton is from the Aucadiiin: lie was recently r°ad ; that there werescattered about in ; money on Sunday last thodeacon
of a barn floor, or mako a tight platform tinder fee. Always rinse the steepers with boil
thanks. I am sure there is a sea-turn. If speech. “ I should be lmppy to know all introduced to a prominentgentleman in the that country 400 men, who were all wait-1 Rhinebeck church found an oldnnd faded a shed, on which the ground liono (bone ing water after using, nnd at least twice a
piece of paper which, being unfolded.provcd “ meal ”) is to be placed, to which add boil- week throw in a tablespoonful of pulver
you will walk a little more quickly, I shall about it,” lie said. " I f it werein the days
of witchcraft, I should believe myself un west, interested in pork packing, very stout nS to join tho strikers. Theso men ap- to he his own nearly outlawed note for 830 ] i„g il0t water one-quarter in weight of the ized borax; fill the steeper nearly fnlFof
be all right.”
“ Shall we join the waltz as a preventive der some enchantment. At least, I should and very wealthy. Said the latter gentle- Pealed ready to engage in any plan of pil- and interest, which the holder, unable .to weight of the bone, and well stirred with a boiling water and let it boil up for 10 or 15
against chills? Bv the-by, did you recog like-to know who it is that works these tiisn; " Delighteo to meet you, Mr. Stough- *age and destruction that was proposed, collect, had turned into the treasury of the ' shovel, and so left for three days. You now minutes; scour it well with borax, rinse in
ton. I have seen your name in print of- The proposition made to burn the small Lord. '
, add the oil vitrol, and m ix with a wooden hot water, nnd wipe out perfectly dry.
nize the two people in the rustic seat yon spells.”
depots on tile road would have been car“ I'm Laura Loring,” said she, smiling: ten enough. I use jou r bitters myself.”
Rockland, Jan. 10, 1978.
8 der?”

HEWETT

JACKSON
CLEARANCE SALE,
Reduced our Prices

ENTIRE STOCK!!

YEARLY SALE,

A Large Lot of

HAMBURGS

Hewett
&Jackson
277 Main St.

D o w ’s iu le n s in e d Liquor
C y T h e Washington cones|>ondent of Tom S.-otfis here, and had a hearing yestenlcy,
A b o u t T ow n
^ - T empzevn-ce L ectcbes.—H. M. Bryant. n i A D f l l I f t A I
f t D I M C I persons to the jury unknown.” No facts*were
L aw .
t'le New York Herald thinks the result of b e fo re the House Committee on Pacific Railroads3?" The civil term of the Police Court for Feb Esq., of Lewiston, an able and interesting speak- U I A D U L I I i H L
U 911 H i C a drawn out on the examination, tending to throw
er is about to commence a series of temperance I
________
Gen. Neal Dow, lust Friday afternoon the Commissioners’ labors in relation to the He asks a government subsidy of SI 7,'000 per ruary, will open next Tuesday.
the guilt on any one. Undoubtedly, the crime
laid before the Temperance Committee ol Canadian fisheries, is a failure. The dis- j * il<: for building a road from the Colorado River
Rockland city C’s, payable in 1891, sold in lecture? in this county and is expected to speak in *
was committed oatlic Saturday evtning preceding
T h u rsd ay, J a n u a r y 3 1 , 1 8 7 8 .
tho following places (viz) South Thomaston,Tues
10
Orandc Mr. Huntington, by he Boston yesterday, at 102 1-4.
Christmas, and the body remaining undiscovered
the Legislature his bill for making lire sale s itisfaction felt at Washington with the rc- ]
counsel, offered to build the same line simply for
day
evening
February
6th;
Thomaston,
WednesI
for over fi/e weeks, has given the murderer ample
of liquor a felony. It is a long bill con port of tho Commissioners—that the U. S. j the land grant, and without any subsidy. The ^ City subscribers failing to receive their
T h e S even th W ard.
opportunity to remove all traces of his complicity.
taining 24 sections. The intensified law ol should pay $5,500.000 for twelveyearslease |feeling in the committee seems to be decidedly papers promptly, are requested to give notice at day, 6; Warren, Thursday, 7; South Warren,!
Lust Friday evening Uie Committee on
Friday, 8; Owls Head, Saturday, 9; Rockland,1
A W o m a n is M u r d e re d , a n d The affair is shrouded in mystery. What action
1855, which was repealed in 185C, was very of the fisheries-r-is so great and general, j anti-subsidy; but Scott is a great wire-puller,and the office.
Sunday, 10, Roekport, Monday, 11; Hope Cor
Towns in the legislature gave a hearing on
mild compared with this. Some of the that, it is affirmed. Congress will not con no one can foresee what may happen.
G5T A very pleasant occasion was that of the ner, Tuesday, 12; South Hope, Wednesday, 13; th e B o d y lie s in h e r H o u s e the Selectmen of the town will take in the matter,
the petition to set off tho seventh ward <f
is not fully decided yet. That strenuous efforts
provisions of this bill we give in order firm it. Whenever the President reports it, So far, S?cretary Evarts has not yet made up sociable held at the Baptist Vestry last Tuesday West Camden, Thursday, 14. Possibly circumF iv e W e e k s U n d is c o v e r e d ! will be made by them, cannot fora moment be
Kockland, and incorporate it into a town.
that our readers may judge of its merits it will be attacked in both houses as unjust his mind whether he will hold his next reception *evening.
s*ances may render it neccessary to make -slight
doubted.
The awful event has caused the great
Baker & Baker appeared for the petitioners,
First conviction for single sale §200 fine, unreasonable and not based on facts, and at his official quarters iu the State Department, or
We notice loads of very handsome ice, from changes in the above, of which due notice wii^
est excitement, and the people are aroused as they
and T . P. Pierce. Esq., and D. N . Mortand six months imprisonment at hard la as a kind of Canndian-Yankee trick, sub in his private residence. If he should inaugurate 10 to 1C inches, in thickness, passing through be given. Mr. Bryant lectures under the direct
have never been before.
land. Esq., of Kockland. for tho remon bor in county ja il; second offence, same mission to which would oblige us to pay a this “ reform,” it is natural to suppose that his our streets.
ion cf the Grand Lodge of the order of Good
strants. The reasons alleged for the divis fine, and one year at hard labor in State large sum of money, $5,500,000, and get colleagues in the. Cabinet will follow suit;and we
Rev. L. W. Day will preach intheMetho-. Templars and it is earnestly hoped that all Full Report o f the Circumstances,
ion are inequality of taxation, that they art Prison. Prohibits bringing liquor in the nothing for it. As the whole matter has to shall have balls iu the Patent Office, War and
The citizens of Bucksport are greatly ex
friends will lend a helping hand in extending this
not part of the city proper, but that they State, even for private parlies. Persons be ratified by Congress before it can have Navy Departments, Department of Justice, and disc church of this place, next Saturday evening worx of humanity, Mr. Bryant will organize
cited over the inhuman treatment of a
Coroner’s Inquest, etc.
aod Sabbath forenoon.
^
nre an agricultural community to consider
little girl by her uncle and aunt, with
Lodges of Good Templars where the people wish
must be responsible for liquors found on any force, or before the award can become Post office. It would be cheerful to see our belles
No intelligence lias yet boon heard from
able extent; that they derive no benefit
their premises, and the burden of proof due, it may betaken for settled that the and beaux waltz around the antiquated boxes of bark Pekin, Captain John F. Harding, now out for them.
On Tuesday last the usually quiet town of St. whom she is living. The child’s parents
the Interior Department, lightly skipping over
from many of the expenditures; and have
are
both dead and she wa9 taken to tho
5F*Uapt. Dean of schooner J. P. Merriam speaks George was thrown into intense excitement by the
rests on them, ns to .whom they belong. result of the Commissioners’ labors is as
models and land records, coquetting with Wash over 99 days from New York for Cardiff.
no interest in common. While on the oth
jn the highest terms of the valuable assistance discovery of the dead body of Mrs. Sarah II. Me- hon&e of her uncle, who has beaten nnd
Apparatus found for selling liquor to be good as thrown uwav.
ington’s old clothes (which nre kept here) and
er hand the remonstrants claim that their
The merchants in this city on Main street, rendered him by Captain Isaac II. Grant, keeper servey, wife of Luther Mesorvey, at Tenant’s Har bruised her in a most brutal and shocking
deemed evidence of guilt.
Bonds re
comparing notes as to the relative merits of mush have generally agreed to close their stores at 7 1-2 of White Head Light, at South Thomaston; also bor. The circumstances attending the finding of manner. This treatment has been carried
territory isnow limited, that there has been
The C urrency Q uestion.
quired from parties at rested for liquor sell
and
molasses,
at
the
Interior
Department,
or
of the keeper of the Life Saving Station, during the body was such as to convince all that a horri to such an extent that the citizens have
o’clock
in the evening, excepting Saturday.
no inequality of taxation, and that more
The following is the bill introduced by
ing $1000,and no one convicted of selling
B linc Mange at the Department of State! For
than the amount of taxes levied on ward
5^** Rev. Father Peterson is to be assisted in the recent gale when his vessel^was driven ashore ble crime had been perpetrated. Mr?. Meservey, justly become indignant and have taken
to be received ns surety. Takes away all Mr. Blaine in the Senate Jan. 23d.
Schurz
is
notoriously
plebeian
as
compared
with
at that place.
seven has been expended in that wnrd,
the deceased, was a lady of a very retiring dispo charge of the child and informed the
his labors in this city, by Rev. Father H. S.
A bill to authorize the coiange of silver dol
power (from county attorneys to enter
that theinterestof the several wards is iden
K # 3* During the past week Judge Hicks, in the sition, and lived in the house alone, her husband couple if they did not leave the town at
lars for circulation, and mukethe same legal ten Everts, the aristocrat.
Blodgett
of
the
Belfast
Catholic
Church.
nol
pros
; that to bo done only by tliecour der and for other purposes.
I had nearly forgotten the weather. I am
Police Court has decided fourteen different libels being away at sea. She was not in the habit of gc- once, they would tar nnd feather them.
tical and that they should remain together.
Be it enacted £fc.. That silver bnllion may be writing this letter with open doors and windows,
In default of payment of fines imposed,
C
3 T There will be religious services at the UnThe committee have not yet reported upon
deposited at any coinage mint, or at the assay of and outside it is as warm and as sunny as a day in iversalist Church, next Sunday, at the usual of intoxicating liquors, in every caso the liquors ing about much, and consequently received but a Tha man took the hint and suddenly left
seized being adjudged forfeit to the city. The ag fow callers. She had mentioned the fact to sev
the matter, and it is said that the six mem then an additional year in ja il or prison. fice in New York, for return in silver dollars of
hours.
Either Rev. W. E. Gibbs or Rev. G. W. gregate of the forfeited liquors wus 52 gallons eral of her neighbors that she intended to go to the place.
June.
With
the
exception
of
Mrs.
Huy
s’
reception,
bers present at the liearineare equally divi Officers seizing liquors not to surrender the ----- grains of standard silver at such r&te or Saturday is not a great day for visiting in Wash Bicknell, of Portland, will officiate.
A startling discovery ha9 been made in
price, per standard ounce of bullion, as from time
same,
except
by
order
of
coutt.
A
horse
whiskey, 22 gallons rum, 2 half barrels ale, 29 Thomaston, on a visit, soou. Tiie last time Mr?.
ded u iio ii the question of setting off the
to time be fixed by the director of the mint, with ington; Thursday is the great society day here;
We regret to learn that the annual levee of dozen bottles lager beer, 12 bottles 44stomach bit Meservey was known to have been seen alive was tiie record of vital statistics in Now Haven,
and wagon drawing liquor, both to lx1 an
approval in writing "oF the Seeretarv of the and on that day most of the ladies in upper tendom
ward.
the
names of two persons married in 1872
N. A. Burpee, Engine Co., last week, was, finan ters,” and some smaller quantities of gin and on Saturday, December 22, when Mr?. Wall, a
i seized and confiscated for the use of tile Treasury, and which rate shall correspond, ex
having been erased from the marriage regactly as possible, with the market rate, and the are “ at home ” to their frieuds. But to-day the cially, an unsuccessful affair, resulting, as it did, cherry rum, all of which have been emptied into neighbor, culled at Mr?. Meservey*?, between 8
county or State.
T he H u rrieau e Q u estion .
bullion thus placed shall, in addition toother re fashionable thoroughfares are crowded with car in a net loss of about $40.
the city sewer.
ei by some unknown pnriy. The motive
10 A.M. The following morning, Sunday, the
Person arrested as common drunkard to quired
coinage authorized by the existing law, be riages aud pedestrians, and the reception at the
In the Legislature last Friday, a bill was
curtains of the house were all fown, which, al Tor the .act is shown in tho fact th at an im 
E5T* The First Baptist Church was crowded Ins* S u n d a y a t th e C h u rch es.
reported, setting oil' Hurricane Island from be sent summarily to the county jail for coined, without delay, to the full capacity of the White House this evening, promises to be an un
though
an
unusual
occurrence,
caused
no
anxiety
portant
case has arisen between the husband
mint.
Sunday evening on the occasion of the Praise
M ethodist , U nion S tbeet —Rev. G. R. Palmer
Vinalhaven, and incorporating it into a one year, to bo released on conviction ol
Section 2—That any gain or profit arising usually brilliant affair ; especially as Mrs. Ilayes meeting. The singing, conducted by Capt. E A. gave a discourse, treating of the domain of prayer. among the neighbors, who were accustomed to the and wife, and it was for the interest of the
town. The bill came up for notion in the the individual who sold him the liquor. from the coinage of silver dollars shall, after the will, on that occasion, be assisted by five young Burpee, was of an excellent character.
We can approach God with assurance, asking for eccentric habits of .Mrs. Meservey. Thus the former to deny his m arriage.
House on Wednesday, and after a motion ; Runners who shall take orders, or make payment of the lawful wastage, be covered iuto lady friends, who are at. present guests at the
wetks passed away and nothing was suspected
the Treasury of the United States at the close of
John W. Armstrong, a music publisher
Monday a lad about a dozen years old, blessings for which lie has given a promise. We until the fact that letters from her husband kept
of Mr. Clay, of So. Thomaston. to indefi sales, to he fined $1000 and costs, and im each fiscal year.
White House.
are
invited to pray for objects without any promise
named Clifford Ellems fell overboard from Jones’
coming
to Tenant’s Harbor, and were undelivered, in Philadelphia, was nearly murdered in
Section 3—The silver dollar herein authorized
nitelv (xrstpone the whole matter, was dc prisoned one year in the State Prison. An
that
the
special
favor
asked
will
be
granted.
.Ap
wharf
at
South
end.
He
was
rescued
by
another
Camden.
New Jersey, on’the night of Jan.
caused people to wonder why Mrs. Meservey had
feated bv a vote of 50 to G2, the bill Wit! extra reward to officers of $20 for convict to be coined shall be legal tender, as by the ex
r European Correepomlent.]
fFr
isting law, in common with gold coin for ail sums
lad, of about the same age, none the worse for his parent success or failure in such exceptional cases made no arrangements for having them forward 23d, with blows on the head from a hatch
passed to be engrossed. Subsequently this ion of any person for selling liquor. No up to and including $5, and for all sums exceed
T u r in .
should
not
be
made
a
test
of
all
prayer.
involuntn.iv bath.
et nnd hammer. Ford \V . Davis, whoso
ed during her protracted absence.
action .was reconsidered, in order that there compromise whatever to be made with par ing So the debtor shall have the right to tender
initials were found on the hammer and
J. Stevens will be in Rockland at
Mrs. Meservey was about forty year3 of age.
might be a general discussiou upon the ties, but they shall have the benefit of the in full payment aud the creditor the right to de It is difficult just now to write about places of
S
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The
Bangor
Commercial
predicts
mand
one-half
the
amount
iu
gold
coin
and
oneThorndike
House,
Feb.
12,
13,
and
14,
where
he
interest, manners of people, or works of art, so
She had no family. Her residence was in the hatchet, and James P. Dumaris, associated
matter. The bill was opposed by Mr. full sentence. A fine of $500 and 0 months half in silver dollars.
much is the public attention engaged with the ,
be happy to see his friends and those that nre that “ the finnncLl doctrines declared by southern part of the village, and was the second with him in business, were arrested for tho
Section 4—Fine or standard gold and silverj
Moore of Thomaston, and was supported in county jail for displaying sign of liquors,
of any coinage mint or death of Victor Emmanuel. Never since the in need of medical aid; also, those who owe him Voorhces in bis recent great speech, will house west of the meetiug-house. Mr. Luther crime. It is said that Armstrong had them
by Messrs Bliss ol Washington, Strickland or advertising by that means the sale or bars bearing the stamp
be affirmed by the next Democratic State Meservey, her husband, who is a respected citi in his power for certain fraudulent transac
at
New
York
shall
be
received
j
death
of
Lincoln
have
I
seen
such
evidence
of
na
bills,
can have a chance to settle the same.
of the fl;
of Bangor, and Curran of Calais. The manufacture of tike same. The sale ol by the Assistant Treasurer at New York for their tional mourning. I was in Milan when the news
convention in Maine.”
zen, is mate of the schooner S. S. Bickmore. tions the)4had committed. Armstrong is not
latter gave way to a motion for adjourn two quantities to one per.-on, at one time, stamped value, which shall be their coining rate came that the King was dead. Groups could be EF" Our Thomaston correspondence has failed
which sailed a few days since, from Vienna, Md.. expected to recover.
to come to hand this week at the usual time. If
to constitute a common seller. A ll other respectively and coin ceitificates shall be issued
ment to Thursday.
seen
standing
in
the
public
places;
flags
draped
C
am
den.
therefor by the Ass:stnnt Treasurer in the same
for Bath.
our renders mis? for once the notes of our prompt
repealed.
Our latest advices from Augusta to-day. I liquor laws inconsistent
manner ns coin certificates are now issued fur gold were suspended from many windows; theatres and
The
only
event
worthy
cf
note
which
has
oc
F o r e ig n .
correspondent, it may
On Tuesday forenoon l;i3t, Mr. Whitney Long,
coin; aud the certificates so issued shall be re operas were closed; stores were shut and on shut-i , .l excellent....Thomaston
arc that tile matter was still under discus
.» ,, to
. apnreciate
. , his
curred
in
this
place
since
our
last
communica
1
’
help
them
still
further
Murk
G. Wall and Albion K. Meservey,started for
Mrs. Layard, wife of the British minis
aluable
Q T The Progressive Age of last week deemed by the Secretary of the Treasury on de- ters were placarded these words: “ Chinsa per |B3rv;(,nc
sion, and that Col. Kobie of Gorham, was
tion, is it lecture delivered at Megunticook Hall, the house to make an investigation. They tried the ter at Constantinople, has given assistance
at the office of the Assistant Treasui
services.
makes a rather Quixotic attack on the NewdYork
speaking in favor of the bill.
in coin or stamped bars of bullion do- i Lutte Nazionale ” —Closed for national affliction.’
on Tuesday eveuing last, by Mr. Solon Chase, in doors which were apparently fastened. Failing to to 4,000 refugees within the last few weeks.
State Industrial School, which the crowded posited at his option.
By the side of the placards which announced the f&f** There will be a levee at the Vestry of the the interest of the green-back aud silver question, find keys to suit the door, they went to one of the
Methodist Church this evening at which oyster?.
The French Chamber of Deputies by a
state of our columns only prevents us from
----------------- . — ----------------death of the King, were proclamations thus :
i We did not reach the hall until a few minutes nf- kitchen windows on the back side of the house, and
p y A Cincinnati special announces that noticing moro at length. Suffice it to say
vote of 321 to 35, adopted a bill granting
“ Umberto the 1st. by the Grace of God and by !
c^ ° ’ 'ce’< m.coee, ant a arge variety ter (j,e lecture had begun and felt obliged to leave
A lleg ed H eavy E m b ezzlem en t.
pried up the window, with a chisel. They noticed amnesty for press offences. There were
E x . Gov. Hendricks of Indiana, has at last that while the Ajrc makes the average num
of fancy'articles will be offered for sale. The ad- a short time before its close.
the will of the Nation King of Italy.
'marks on the sash, appearing as though the win
broken the ice, and declared himself op ber at the school for the year not more titan The officers of the Maine Central railroad have! Italians!
ion foe is 15 cent? for adults and 10 cent? for
for some time past harbored the impression that I
The speaker evinced a good deal of enthusiasm (low had previously been opened in a like manner. 2709 persons convicted of such offences un
The greatest misfortune has unexpectedly I children.
posed to resumption, and in favor of re 25, in point of fact it has been more than their station agent at Lewiston, Mr. $. (). Wood,) |jefai]cn
in his subject and said some very good things, After opening the window and getting into the der the Do Broglie Cabinet.
Victor Emmanuel, the 2J, the
defaulter. Mr. Eaton, the general freight I founder of the Kingdom of Italy and the
monetization of silver. He is to be chair ft, and while the Age asserts the annual
Schooner Mary Brewer, of Rockland. Tol- among which were the idea that, the lack of pro
The London Times correspondent says
man of the Democratic State Convention cost of maintaining each inmate tube $228, agent, and the auditor of the road, thereupon pro-! of our national unity, has been taken from us* ** man, from New York for Chester, P i., parted one duction was one caj^e of our hard times, and we kitchen everything was found in the utmost confus
ceeded to Lewiston, where they foun ’ that Mr. At
A this moment one only comfort is possible.
ion The curtains of dark green, thick paper, wen tho Pope has relapsed into hostility to the
of her chains at Sandy Hook 231, when she com
of Indiana, to be held Feb. 20th, when he our figuring from the official report makes Wood's safe had boon removed from his office. \, Show
^
ourselves worthy of him; I, by following in menced to drag, and the other one had to be slip felt that if this niatrtr could be more thoroughly all down, the strings to each having been cut. Up Italian Court and government in conse
w ill, probably, fully declare his views up it much less. The argument that because They notified Superintendent Tucker, who tele- j fils footsteps, ami you, bv observing and continu
discussed and understood we should be better on procuring a light, the party proceeded to the quence of the importunities of Cardinal
graphed Detective Ileald
and j. jng
j, tfiose
- virtues by which
- - -he was able to ped to prevent going ashore. She run for the
•aid to go to the spot, anu
cjvjc
on these matters.
able to solve the problem of shrinkage of values; bed-room, in the N. E. corner of the house. A? Simconi and other lilt tramontanes.
i the institution can save only a fraction of thorized Mr. Eaton and the auditor to have ( COmplete the ardous enterprise of making Italy RR pier, where she was secured.
for, we verily believe that there is by far too large they stepped over the threshold they discovered a
W
ood
arrested
if
they
found
it
necessary.
Upon
j
the whole number of girls in the Slate who
great and united. * * * Let us come closer to
A rumor that Spain will sign a treaty
er Wood's accounts they found them j gether in this hour of supreme grief and affirm
At the last annual encampment of the De an army of non-producers in the country, who confused bundle of clothes in the centre of the
r y The foolishness of strikes has been, are in danger of falling into permanently
$10,Ojft short. Mr. Wood _explained bjrpaying j
ranconi and affectl
~
that
was
always
the
must
necessarily subsist on the producers. But, room, upon the floor, which on being examined with Santo Domingo at the end of this
partment
of
M
line,
G.
A.
R.,Capf.
J.
W.
Crockexemplified by the collapse of that of the j vicinlls lmi,jts, therefore no effort should hi that ilie mills were in debt to him. the bates Mill I safety arid guard of Italy.
month,
assuming a protocole over that is
er, (’ommnnder of Edwin Libbv Post was elected i when the speaker came to discuss the question of proved to be a dead body. The party then left
cigar-makers in New
-S'ew York. About four made in this direction,is too absurd to need !
While the auditor remained with Mr.
Given at the Palace of the Quirinal, the 9th
Senior Vice Commander. Tho vacancy thus the government issuing more greenbacks, we were exerything undisturbed, placing a competent per land. causes great excitement in Santo Do
Mr. Eaton
went
to tho Bates Mill, where day of January 1878.
months ago they struck because the manu
mann- ref|lt!Uion So also is tile argument drawn I Wood.
’
.........
was informed that they had paid Wood S700Q
greatlv disappointed iu the arguments, for we ex- son in charge of the house, and Coroner Mallard mingo, and Hayti nnd serves to farther in
c in the officers of the Post will be filled F
U m berto . ”
facturers cut down their wages. After be-; from the fact that girls who have comforta-j ; few days previous, and it
ho ascertained
To-day while walking, I observed many regi . d evening next by the election of a new Con.- j pecteJ to hear someth ; more convincing. The was notified. The back door of the dwelling was crease the unpopularity of Baez.
In«r out of employment for so Ion# a time, | Me ami virtuous homes freut.entlv go a s I ‘hat he had drawn the money from the bank.
; hail was well filled by intelligent audience, who afterward< found to have been unlocked, but hav
Tiie leaders of Protestant organizations
*
i Detective Ileald took Wood in custody, Wednesday, mentis of cavalry and infantry and companies ol |uiander
and having exhausted all ihe resources they tniv The Industrial School 1
do noth-)1It is said he has restored $7000, and hi? bonds- j gens d’arme's marching through the principal :
Solon Chase, Esq., delivered his views ur- i listened with much interest and no doubt many ing frozen at the bottom, upon the first trial was of London are much pleased at tho Vati
possessed and all the aid received from jn,r for those who go to ruin despite their. i
good for thp remainder.— Portland Pre<: j streets. Upon inquiry I learned that an assembly n the currency, before the Granite Cutters Na- were convinced of the soundness of the positions conjectured to be fastened.
can’s supposed abandonment of the Scotch
abroad, they are now glad to go hack to
surroundings, but it a m save uany i
|of soldiers bad been ordered to swear allegiance to tioual Union, nt F.irwcil A Ames Hull last eve-1 tllkcD- •*> far a’ Pari"S the bonds in silver a..cl The Coroner arrived early the following morn hierarchy scheme. It is said the scheme
work at manufacturers prices, in our ,v|)0 would be ruined because of their vi[From our regular Correapondeni. |the new King. In a large piazza they were as- ning. Mr. Tlios. March presided. At one lime; greenbacks, is concerned, if the government
ing, Wednesday, 39th, and empaneled a jury ot was abandoned because of the steps taken
. opinion, the shoemakers strike nt Lynn, eious surroundings and gives them a chance
Our W a sh in g to n Letter.
t nearly half fillcd.hut, as the lecturer !agreed to pay in this currency, then it certainly inquest consisting of Robert Long. Foreman, S. II. to enforce the Scotch laws against Papal
I sembled and drawn up within hearing ot a GenMass., will terminate in ilia same way.
forusofuland virtuous lives. In its. riticism
; era!and his staff; an oath was read to which thov proceeded the audience began to dropoff, and the ! would be right to do so; but whether best to do Jackson, I*. I*. Robinson, James II. Davis, Nelson jurisdiction.
have still to be convinced. But we arc glad Hall and Albert WooJside. The jury at once pro
upon the lim it “ from 7 to 15 vein s ’’ as too ) n c o f th e “ w ays th a t a re d ark " o f S o ciety— j: responded. The Italian soldiery are perhaps the number present at the close was rather small.
A d istin g u ish e d Vial to r —M ain e
The U. S. Consul at Shanghai telegraphs
j finest iooking body in the world, and,
Mr, Chase, of course, pitched into the bond-holl the subject is being agitated, and whoever is able ceeded to the scene of the tragedy. An external
G T One of the Lynn Crispins, named short, the A g e confounds tho limit of eom- ch u se tts—T h e T ex a s Pacific R a il
to
solve
this great money problem, will do the examination of the body was made by Drs. F. E. that an appalling famine is raging through
j
in
their
brightest
suits,
presented
a
beautiful
ap
ers and exalted the greenbacks, the inflation of
McQninn. went to Norway last Thursday m ilnie.nl with that of the period during C o n tem p la ted B a ll at th e D ep a r tm e n t o f
out the four provinces of North China.
pearance. By dign on—l said that these sold- the latter being in his view the panacea for all our country and the world a great service.
for the purpose of inciting a strike among which girls can lie inmates. The A g e n<- S ta te—“ R e fo r m ” in a n e w pliawe, ect. ec t.
Hitchcock and WooJside. The body was wound Nino millions of people are reported doetiWashington, D. C\, January, 20th, 1878.
iers were drawn up a large piazza. A piazza |financial troubles and a prevention of further
about with a white woolen blanket and upon re
— lie workmen in the shoe manufactories in sorts that Augusta and llallow cll furnish
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a
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new
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of
value?
in
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See.
moving it a horrible sight was presented. The tute. Children are daily sold in the mar
that place. He did not meet with much /• nearly half ’’ the inmates of the School
R oek p ort.
Legion, whose greatest delight and acme of hap torn House building and make the ground ail j
holy was lying on its back, both arms tied above kets to obtain food. The foreign relief
success, cither among the operatives or tho ami Bath, Rockland and Ellsworth most of
After the services were over at the CongreOur
ice
men
nre
now
looking
happy.
committee appeals to America and England
piness ir-is to sec their names printed in a news smooth and well paved and such a position would !
tional Church last Sunday, Mr. R. *\V. Messer as The ice companies talk of commencing cutting the head, the right leg extended, and the left one
citizens. He could not obtain a hall in the others. In fact, Augusta and llallow cll paper. I doubt if there is a single editor, who
well correspond with one of these piazzas, while j
bent under the body, doubled to the hip. Face for assistance.
sisted his wife into the buggy and was about to in, next Monday.
which heconld deliver an address, andan- |,nVc furnished 12 outof 71, while Saco has has not experienced this, or^a local reporter in all a piazzetta is a little square.
cut
over
the
left
eye
about
an
inch
and
a
half
in
The comraission’appointcd by the Span
nounced his intention of speaking in the op- sent as many (11) as Bath and Ellsworth newspapcr.lom, who has not been made painfully I see by the paper? that the King is to be buri- j step in himself, when the horse started off, jam Meisrs. M.-iveeii & Fuller hive purchased the
extent, an 1cut to the skull. There were various ish Government to examine the box sup
enair. But a sudden change took place in together. Of the 13 sent from Rockland, G aware cf that fact. To go to one of the fashiona ed in Rome to-morrow, Tuesday, the loth. Great) ming Mr. M., who kept hold of the reins, against stable of Mr. C. \V. Boynton and will continue to
other contusions about the heal and face, sever posed to contain the remains of Christopher
,
*the fence on the opposite side of the street, and run a first-class stable at tho old stand.
hi? intentions when he was quietly informed |1HV#i tilcjr ]t,fr;li residence in otiier town? ble parties here, such asthnt'given on Wednesday preparations are being tnaue to conduct
the cere- ,
.
al scalp wounds being on the back of the head. Columbus have visited S in Domingo and
! draggtog him some distance. Mrs. Messer was Mr. C. \V. Boynton leaves tills place in a shor*
thr.t there were plenty of tar and feathers •^ye believe the Industrial School to he an ' evening last by the Spanish Minister in honor of icuies on a grand s
All of the Sovereigns of |
A common white woolen cloud,such as is commonly attended to their duty. The inscription
_
, .
.
, thrown out hut escaped with a severe shaking. Mr. time, to take charge of a stable, which he has
in town and lots of people who knew how j excellent and well-managed institution, j the marriage of King Alphonse, and not have it Europe
worn by ladies, was found wound about the neck
have ?eut their representatives to be pres-,
, .,
. .
.
was closely examined, the hones carefully
.. ...
,
. . ;Mes?er, besides some soverc bruises sustained a purchased, in Gardiuer.
to apply them. lie left by the next train.1^vliieli is deserving of the fostering care of) duly recorded in the Washington papers the next ent, and while I am writing
this letter,there is in
three times, aud brought under the left arm aud
inspected and photographs taken of the re
fracture
of
the
left
hip
hone.
The
horse,
after
The
machinery
for
Messrs.
Sidelingor
nnd
Wil
the State and the hearty support of all j morning, is to have lived in vain !
the room, a young French count, sent from France
tightly
knotted,
evidently
for
the
purpose
o!
mains.
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Consequently, the day after that famousfe te , as one of the representatives of that government clearing himself from the vehicle ran some dis son's grist mill has arrived and is being put
strangulation. The cloud was drawn so tightly
In the U. S. Senate, last Friday the philanthropic citizens
tance
and
finnlly
brought
up
against
a
barn.
Mr.
running
order.
....
! which was one of the most regal and magnificent j on this occasion. Already are there tweutyas to compress tho neck to two thirds its natural
Matthews silver resolution was passed by a
Solon
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Esq.,
of
tiie
town
of
Turner,
edi
Messer
lvns
attended
to
by
Dr.
Boynton,
who,
j
ever
given
in
Wash
D o m estic N ew s Item s.
tou, we were treated to long |gvc thousand troops in Rume and the Railroads
size. Upon the arms were found various abrasion? j
Last week the President sent to the
vote of 43 to 22. An analysis of the vote
j lists of names, with most ot which
were fa- ji make laige deductions iu fare, to benefit the thou- with tiie assistance of Dr. tViggin set the bone, tor of Chase’s Chronicle addressed our citizens and contusions. There were no marks of violence
The summer hoarding house owned by
shows that 25 Democrats. 19 Republicans, I Senate the nominations of Hon. Nathan
tiie
fractue
being
n
bad
one.
Mr.
Messer
is
now
on
the
currency
question
at
Union
Hall
oil
Monday
lilbr; yet it oppeere.1 that some ind been omit*.il0
attend.
and one Independent (Judge Davis of 111.) i Webb for U. S. District Attorney, and Gen j ted, for on the next day a “ corrected ” list of
getting along comfortably.
evening last. The hall was filled to its utmost about the breast. There were abrasions about the Owen Davis at Wells bench was burned to
k nees, aud general maiks of violence. The dres3 the ground Saturday night with most of its
capacity by au attentive audience.
voted for the resolution, ami 16 llepiibli- B. B. Murray, Jr ., of Pembroke, for U. S, j those present wns published: and as late asyester- The King, it i- stated, several times during his
[ Payson Lodge, No. 22f, I. O. G. T. on
illness
exclaimed
:
“
How
I
regret
to
abandon
The meetiug was opeued by Rev. Edward Frce- and skirts were tin own towards the head and contents. The house was unoccupied. Incans nnd G Democrats voted against it. O f Marshal for Maine. These nominations j day, a second elition of the revised and corrected
Italy in the midst of the present complications.” Monday evening elected the following offi.-ers, for mtn, wlto spoke for n.short time until the arrival haclly stained with bleed. There were no indica sired $2000 on house, $500 on contents.
the 11 absent Senators
four were paired, |j were
by ,imost people
in i “ list was published 4*by authority ! So far, j jt ja said when the Pope heard of his death, he the ensuing quarter : W. C. T., W. A. Barker:
.
. . c rather unexpected
.
,
tions that the body had been outraged. There
... „ T ,, . „ „
I of Mr. Chase, who entered the hall about e
This ould indicate that 26 votes are sure 1tins State, as it was generally umfcratood ' - j goo 1 ; but here is where the fun cornes
During the recent gale three Wells fisher
W. V. T., Currie R. Crockett; W. S„ R. Ander-] . , , ,_______ ;_, ,
_
was in his library mid said : “ I expected it
having arrived by the last stage from were various contusions on the outer sides of the men were outside in their dories. One of
ill the Senate a-rainst Bland's silver bill, j that Mr. Webb, who had tilled the office j Some people, an 1 very nice people, too, who felt have forgiven him. Now we must pray for the 30,1-h W. T„ Aaron Howes; W. F. 8., C. L. !o’clock,
.................... ..
............... *
hips. Near the left temple a quantity of hair had
Allowing all others to be in favor of the in a most unexceptionable mannerioreigliL j somewhat chagrined nt not receiving invitations repose of his soul.” Almost the last words the : bllan ; W.C. Ephraim Perry; W. M.. Everett Rockland. Mr. Chase’s personal appearance on been torn off. The appearance of the body was a them, Mr. Staples.was drifted on to Kennrbill, should the President veto the measure j years, had declined, beinjr a candidate for while their ueighbor^over the nny did, prevailed King uttered were : “ My children ! My chii- j A- Sherman; W. I. G., Lucy M. Dow; W. O. G.. the platform was not such as to give promise of sight never to be forgotten by those who were com bnnk beach, nearly frozen. Another,
it would fail, by one vote to secure the two ; re-appointment, preferring not to lie tram j on friends who had been invited to deposit their dren !” Two weeks ago I saw the King riding L A* Wentworth. Tiie installation of these offi- oratorical ability, but after he beg in to speak the pelled to remain in its presence. The feature? Jedediali Perkins, succeeded in reaching
opinion changed uud he held the close attention
thirds majoritv required. Close shaving meled with tile otlice in the large legal j cards in the baskets and receives at the minister s in company w th a gentlee an upon the Pincian cers will take place next Monday evening.
of the crowd for nearly two hour?. He presented were so disfigured and discolored as to leave hard* Ognnquit beach, while the third, Moses
business he could command; and that the. reception; ana us the “ corrected lists were Hill in Rome. He then w
good health and j Appropriate resolutions were adopted by this the case in a manner that would have done honor ly a resemblance to the human face. The body Perkins, after a terrible experience, gained
this.
contest for it was between Hun. George ade up from these cards, it will readily be un gave promise of many years. A fever resulting j Lodge in relation to tiie recent death of Sister Mrs to a more polished and better educated speaker, was recoguized by the brothers of the deceased b\ Boon Island. All three had been given up
derstood how it came to pas? that Mrs. Pullypop
and in a way so plain and forcible that it seemed the peculiar form it ion of the teeth, and shape o: is lost by their friends in Wells.
j y A correspondent of the New York F. Talbot, who, held the office from 18G1 was reported to have been present, (tints causing from exposure in the evening was the cause of his ! Eliza M. Blagden
5^'' Mrs. Sarah J. Chandler, who ha? been to carry conviction to all present. After the aJ. her hands, her dress, X:. That a desperate en
Herald, who is writing a sketch of Gen. to 1869. and Hon. Hiram Knowlton. It is envy and malice among all her dear friends who
The bo°t and shoe stock of Livin gs
Umberto
enters
upon
his
reig-i
with
favorable
:
matron
of
the
almshouse
for
eight
years,
diel
la:
presumed
the
President,
in
view
of
tile
con
dress,
all who were in favor of equal rights iu the counter had taken place between the woman an'* ton & Co. in Saco, was slightly damaged
Grant’s tour in Europe, says the incognito
were not there) and even had her name in the
of the ex-President is one that nobody w ill test between the friends of these two able “ corrected” list, 44published by authority;” circumstances; that is, if lie desires peace. The |Sunday, after an illness of nearly four months. way of money, of making a dollar for the poor her assailant, the surroundings of the room plain by fire Sunday night. It was fully insured.
man as well a? the rich, were requested to rise, ly showed. Being a very strong nnd C(urageous Tiie firemen in opening the reservoir in
respect. He declines all honors nnd atten and efficient competitors, thought it best when in reality she was sitting quietly in tiie Italian people are exceedingly poor, and are even i commencing with pneumonia and terminating
now heavily taxed,owing to theenforced support j quick consumption. Her age was a little over 52 and not a single man was left sitting. The meet woman, she was one not to willingly yield her life
tions, so far ns be can do so without rude to ask Mr. Webb to continue in the office. back basement mending the children's stockings! I of
York square held a torch over the opening
tw0 anil tb“ree hundred thousand years. Mrs. Chandler was a most estimable wo
ing also proceeded to elect a town committee of without a most determiu *d resistance. The walls
As to ihoMarslialsIiip, lint very little had A? Mr. Mantilla, (the Spanish Minister) and hE
ness. and is especially indifferent to the
j men (?) There may be complications and policies man in all the relations of 1fe, and in the capacity nine, among which was the name of Hon. J. II. and floor of this room were spattered with blood when flames shot up and there was an ex
parade and etiquette by which his journey been said about it ; and it was supposed wife were not personally acquainted with “ ore |which JenttnJ this enormous army and conseNearly every article in the room bore traces of tin plosion which was heard all over the city,
of matron of the almshouse was all that could be
is surrounded. When he arrives at a port that, as Mr. Marble had failed to obtain the thon one-third of those present, this little fraud j quen, bttnlen of taxatioD_lut n# rtason appe3rs required, and her place will not easily be filled Martin, our honored and honorable Senator who sanguinary struggle. A broken mirror was found caused by a leaky gas pipe which ran un
recently stood up so nobly for the rights of the
his habit is to go ashore with his wife and colleetorship of Portland, for which he was could easily be perpetrated. This is one of the, in it ,0 an obscrver.
She leaves a husband and two grown upson?. people on this question iu his place in the Senate. in the room, which may have been used by tin der ground near the wall of the reservoir.
son, see what is to be seen, and drift about urged by our Senators and Representatives, phases of as!iinaton society.
V c or Emmanuel was 58 years of age. ne Her funeral was to take place this afternoon, and
murderer, to inflict the blows about the head, a?
A daring attempt was made to rob tha
L. U. M.
Lord Dufferin, Governor General of Canada, is was the eldest son of Charles Albert, of Sardinia,
from palace to picture gallery like any other before Gov. Morrill's name for the office
one corner of the frame bears marks of blood.
the remains will be forwarded by the steamer, to
passenger train on the Atchison. Topeka &
American doing Europe. Sometimes the was suggested, lie would probably be re here on a visit, accompanied by Lady Dufferin and the nrchdushess M trie Theresa of Austria Millbridge, to-morrow morn
SantaFe
Rail road, Sunday morn ing, bet we< n
That
the
motive
efthe
murder
was
robbery
The large grist mill of Alvah Lord in
Next to the Vice-Rlyalty of India, the Governor After the battle of Novara, in 1849, Charles
officials are too prompt for him : but gen nominated.
The publication of the Rockland Courier Solon, was totally destroyed by fire Lust very evident. She was known to have Severn] three and four o'clock. Five armed and
ship of 44 tiie new Dominion ” is the most exalted
But
the
friends
of
Gen.
Murray
urged
erally, unless they call by appointment,
Albert having been defeated by the Austrians,
hundred dollars iu the luuse. Diligmt scarcli masked men entered the station at Kinslv,
his claims and qualifications so strongly gift in the hands of Her British Majesty; and the abdicated in favor of his son, Victor Emmanuel. has been discontinued. Mr. Fuller, the proprie Thursday night. Loss $5000; insurance has been made for the money, but only the frac capturing A. Kincaid, ihe night telegraph
they find the General absent.
tor,” realizes the fact that it is not a pay
$3,500.
that he was nominated for tile office, for Lord and Lady, who are the guests of Sir Edward Coming to the throne at the age of twenty-eight,
tional part of a dollar 1ms thus far been fouud operator, who was ordered to open tho
vestment,”
and
wisely
purpose?
4
4
not
to
become
Thornton, the British Minister, have been the re
E F The question has been recently raised which lie is highly fitted by his ability and cipient? of numerous official and unofficial evi- he immediately began to show his firmness to the involved to too great an extent.” The enlarge The Agricultural College of Maine asks Not a single clue has been found tending to fasten safe. He refused, anil by a desperate ef
constitutional
principles
which
his
father
had
experience.
He
is
a
lawyer
by
profession;
the crime upon the guilty party. The murderer, fort broke loose and ran to a hotel near by
for
a
total
appropriation
of
$16,066
46.
Of
and settled whether Bank Directors are
ment of the Courier was undertaken at an unlences of esteem. On Tuesday last, they paid a
riod, when business had fallen offand this $9866 46 is for running expenses, and after accomplishing hi? work, wiped the blood and aroused the inmates. A party was at
officers. At ihe recent annual meeting of served in the war of the rebellion, as Lieut. formal visit to President nnd Mrs. Hayes, which guaranteed to his subjects, and this, too. in the j j-ortan<
face
of
the
greatest
opposition
of
the
Austrians
and
National Bank of Cumberland, in Portland, Colonel of the 15th Maine; had command was retai ned the next day. Lord Dufferin is a the Papal party. By his persistence and firmness economising wus the order of the day, ond that, £6200 for permanent improvements, shops, from his hands and person upon various articles once organized and started in pursuit.
which were found in the room. The stains on tinwhen the vote for directors was declared of a district in So. Carolina for a year after man of great wealth, has travelled extensively, at this time, he established the character which too, in a city which had three newspapers be etc.
An Elklund. Pennsylvania, letter says
Mr. Robert Merrill, a citizen past mid floor had been wiped up with the bed spread and that the Cardiff Giant was made near Chica
the committee announced that one of the the close-of tho war; successfully served and is the very picture of a British Earl of modern was a resting place for the faith of the Italians. sides his own. The hopes that were entertained
blanket.
The door leading to the kitchen was
gentlemen, Hon. M. M. Butler, had been two terms in the Maine Senate; was Ad time?; while his wife has some pretence to literary They called him “ 11 Rc Galantuomo.” He about a year ago, that busiuess would revive and dle life, livin g near Swift’s Corner, Nor
a new state of thing? take place, have not been way, cut Ins throat with a razor on Thurs covered with bloody finger marks, and the knob go and planted near Syracuse by a man
elected by proxies, voted by the directors jutant General_of Maine for four years, in ability. One of her compositions, 44The Irish gathered into his cabinet such men as D’Azellio,
realized, anil Bro. Fuller is not alone in his disap day morning. He lived some two or three was covered with blood. In the kitchen was named Hull, who also made the Colorado
The law is that officors of a bank shall not which position lie managed the pension af Emigrants’ Lament,” has become widely known, Della Marmora, and Cavour. Of the latter I am
found a wash dish partly filled with water, which jietrified man, by baking him in an oven
pointment. We extend to him our sympathy in his
fairs
of
the
State
so
faithfully
and
efficient
though
few
know
that
we
are
indebted
for
those
vote by proxies, and the question arose as
informed by the statues erected to him in the trial8 and hope that in his future efforts to obtain hours after lie w:is found.
was stained apparently with blood. The murder purposely built in an out-of-the-way place
to whether a director was an officer of the ly as to receive the special thank- of all in pathetic and beautiful lines to Lady Dufferin. She various cities of Italy of the estimation in which a better remuneration for his labors lie may
The directors of the Eastern Steamboat er must have erased the marks of the affray from near Elklund. The last figure was taken
is also the author of a most interesting descript* he was held by the Italian people.
bank. After some discussion it was decid terested; and is now serving as a member
Co.
have
determined
to
put
on
a
third
his
person in the most careful manner before leav to Colorado, planted there and discovered
meet with that success which his talents and
ion of a voyage to Iceland, which she made many
His was the work of uniting Piedmont upon the
ed to write to the Secretary of the Treasury of the Legislature.
years ago with her husband in their private yacht. model of a free constitutional kingdom, and des pluck deserve. We shall miss the genial Courier boat at Bootlibay Harbor to run there the ing, as no signs of blood can be found outside the by null. He was aided, so tho statement
Mr.
Marble
had
the
support
of
both
for bis opinion. At an adjourned meetin;
and doubt not that its subscribers will miss it al- coming summer in connection with their two rooms. A small bedroom under the front says, by Mr. Cox of Elklund. and princi
They leave this evening for New York, accom
stairs, where the deceased usually slept, was ex pally by P. T . Barn uni of Bridgeport. Tho
a letter was read from the Comptroller of Maine Senators nnd most of tile delegation panied by Sir EJward Thornton, whose family is troying the rule of priesthood. Victor Emmanuel,
boats from Bath.
through his cabinet, then became the representa
amined, and the appearance would lead one to
the Currency stating that hank directors in the House, hut the President exercised still in England.
A M an w ith a S ilv er J aw .— Dr. Homer’s
Mrs. Roxana Rosi, the oldest inhabitant oonjecture that tho bed had been hastily left. whole scheme was first concerted by n u ll
his
right
to
makstbc
nomination
independ
tive
of
tho
temporal
power
of
Italy,
against
the
nre not considered officers, anil that the of
to humbug tho people and make money.
To write from Washington an l not mention Pope, the representation of the spiritual power. colleague, Dr. Geo. II. Field, Professor of Surgery of Winslow, recently died at Clinton at the
ent
of
Congressional
dictation
and
we
be
Yet, if so, the woman woutd not havt been found Hull was a year baking the Colorado fraud,
ficers are simply the President Vice Presi
Congress, would be like writing from Rome and First came the bill to put tin end to the jurisdic in the St. Louis Eclectic Medical College, assisted age of 98 years. She was the daughter of
dent and Cashier. This settled the point. lieve exercised it wisely; for though we ignoring St. Peters. Well everything remains in
by members of the faculty, removed a diseased Benjamin Simpson, the first settler of Wins partly dicssed and with rubbers on. as though she attending to it personally, even to making
had just entered ihe house. Another theory is
have nothing personal to urge against Mr. itatu quo, but there is hard feeling between the tion of privileged Ecclesiastical Courts, n»»l the jaw-boue for Mr. F. J. Forrester, a student of
the charcoal.
Marble, he is recognized as being a part o 'Senators from Massachusetts, and the Senator suppression of some Monastic orders. Against all St. Louis, and inserted a silver j iw as a substi low, and only last summer she rode a horse advanced that Ihe murderer was in this room, ly
j y The F r e t Press gives six columns to
Saturday evening tho western bound
of
his
efforts
to
free
Italy
from
the
domination
of
ing in wait for his victim’s return; that the at"
without a saddle.
that “ machine ” in Maine politics which from, and whose name rhymes with Maine, owing
tute.
This
is
said
to
be
the
only
surgical
opera
the publication of Senator Blaine’s speech
the people are fast repudiating and which to the rigorous onslaught that Senator made the Papacy, having in view her entiro liberation tion of the kind ever performed in the world.
Sunday morning fire took in Mrs. R. F. tack commenced in the kitchen, nnd that the train on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
on the ocaasion of the presentation of the
and consequent devotion only to constitutional and
we believe it is for the interest of the pub :he other day on the valor of the men of the Hub.
We notice by the St. Louis E vening Post that Folsom's milinery store on Lisbon street murder wa3consummated in the large bed-room. Fe Railroad was boarded a few miles east
non ecclessiastical laws, there has been always the
K in g statue and the debate with the JlasA piece of dirty brown paper, folded, was of Dodge City by four men who attempted
lic should he broken.
Whether the volunteers of the gun-brig 44 Enter strongest opposition of the whole powerful church. Mr. Forrester was under the influence of chloro Lewiston. Goods valued at $2,500 were bad
aachnsetts Senators which followed, and in
found in the kitchen, and written on it with a lead to rob the passengers. Two of the robbers
prise ” were enlisted at Portland or Boston, is a But Victor •E.iunanuel did not falter., and though form over four hours, during which time he ex ly damaged by smoko and water. Insured f< r pencil were the following words: 44 i cam as A
a leading editorial, it justifies Mr. Blaine's
jumped on tho engine, compelling tho en
perienced
no
pain.
The
Reporter
speaks
of
the
$1000. Tho building was but slightly
S T The nomination ef G e n .^ p rrn y foi natter of little consequence now; yet this question excommunicated by the Pope, always secured the
Womn (or W orm ) She was out and i (this gineer and firemen to do :is directed, while
nttack upon the parent commonwealth.
operation as having been successfully performed damaged.
was the subject of a heated, and very uncompli
word illegible) till She Como back, not for Mony the others boarded tho express car. The
For ourselves, we cannot regard Mr.Blaine’s the Marshal ship of Maine, is very displeas mentary, discussion between Senators, Dawes faith and allegiance of the people. There was on the 15th day of January. He also speaks of
About two years ngo Ansel Stevens 'o but i kiled her.” Upon the back are the words
course otherwise than in bad taste and ing to the Bangor W hig, which consider.* dear, and Blaine, on the occasion of the latter’s nothing in his character of great brillijmcy or the doctor’s remarkable skill and superior me
Portland brought suit against tho Grand 44Monday Eveng 24.” Tho writing and spelling express messenger however repulsed them.
think the occasion presented no necessity that the General 44 has been identified will, ipeech, presenting the King statue as a contribu scholarship. His were civic virtues. A dogged chanical judgment in coaptating the integument,
Trunk Railway Comp inr for injuries re were apparently executed by some ignorant per He thinks ho shot ono of the robbers ns he
and persistent holding on to his efforts for the good
fora raking up of long-buried political ani a faction hostile to Senators Hamlin and tion from his state to the National Gallery in the
was only three feet off and dropped when
of the people us a uution, and though the people thus avoiding a bad scar, which otherwise ceived while traveling on a free pass. A son, or were purposely indited so for some effect.
mosities. Justice could have been done to Blaine, and has already enjoyed tin instal Jld Hall of Representatives Such disputes are were not blind to his vices, they held to him for would necessarily follow. It required four hours verdict was rendered in his favor and the
Upon hearing all thc.evidencc in the case, the tho messenger fired. The robbere escaped
and
forty-five
minutes
to
complete
the
operation.
Gov. K in g with less ofl'ense to Massachu ment of reward for his zeal in that regard lot calculated to elevate the d gnity of the United his supreme love for Italy.
but
were pursued by n competent party
W. E. S.
company appealed to the Supreme Court jury rendered a verdict that deceased 44came to
The patient was reported as doing well up to the
setts, and doubtless would have been, had by being sent to Europe with bonds by Mr. States’ Senate; and, as ill luck would have it,
and will probably bo captured. Tho rob
at Washington. A decision has now again her death by violence, between December 21,
2oth
inst.
The
above
facts
produce
strong
evi
Morrill
while
Secretary
of
the
Treasury.’’
Lord Dufferin was present, and occupied a seat in,
not Mr. Blaine's zeal for the vindication of
bers previously bound and gagged tho agent
Mr. Henry Smith, one of tho popular dence iu favor of chloroform nnd ether, as re been rendered in his favor for the full 1877, and Jan. 29, 1878, by strangulation with a of tho small station at Dodge City and ran- %
Maine's position in history been quickened The W hig is the only Republican papet the diplomatic gallery, on this very day when
amount claimed, with interest, amounting knit woolen garment called a cloud, tied tightly
by his; personal desire to “ pay off old in the State, that we have seen, that is op if all others, it wis desirable that the Senate conductors of- the Maine Central, lias re gards safety, if administered by men ^of exper
sacked
his safe.
around
the
neck
three
times,
by
some
person
or
to $12,000.
ience
should present, at least, an appearance.
signed.
posed to Gen. Murray’s nomination.
scores."
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Robbery the Motive!

J ackson’s Catarrh Snuff and Troche Powder
Maine Legislature.
advertised in our columns is a valuable and ap
The period for the presenting of petitions proved remedy, which has been long before the
and orders, excepting those for the redress puplic and obtained dessrved popularity.
7tf
INTO. 4 .6 3 3 .
of wrongs and grievances, expired on Tues
day Jan. 22*1 and since that lime the com
II ocsekeeprs will find it to th e ir a lv a n ta g e to
mittees to whom were referred the vari
ous petitions and orders, have reported daily use th e EAGLE STOVE POLISH. A fter one
upon the matters referred to them. “ Leg tria l, all say it is the best in the world.
islation inexpedient” or “ learn to with Cmo52
Sold by D. T. K een & S on .
draw 51 are the conclusions to which the
The treatment w hich is gaining ground
committees arrive at, upon one half of the
subjects they have considered. It is now among the Medical Faculty, for curing Bright’s T o a ll w h o m it m a y C o n c e r n :
deemed certain that a final adjournment Disease, Dropsey, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
T h is is to c e rtify . That by the rccorcU of the United States Tatem Office, It
will take place on or before February loth. Complaints, is that of prescribing HUNT’S REM appears that C ATH ARIN E SA W YER , of Rockland, Maine, did, on the eighth day of
February, 1ST", deposit in said office, for registration, a certain Trade Mark, a copy ol
In the House on Friday a bill was report
Colored cadet Minnie, who has been a
EDY.
Gravel,
Diabetes,
R?tention
and
Incontiwhich is" hereto annexed, ami the date of the receipt thereof was duly noted and record
year at West Point, suffered so many in ed fixing tile weight of a bu-liel of beans at nerce of Urine, and Pain in the Side, Back and ed in words and tigures as follows, to w it: “ Patent Office, IT. S. A.’, Feb. 8. 1877: that
G2 pounds instead of 64. An act to estab
sults at the hands of cadets there, that he lish a Superior Court in Kennebec county, Loins, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. Family she deposited therewith a statement, a copy of which Is also hereto annexed, and a dec
laration under the oatli of herself, the said Catharine Sawyer, to the effect that the party
let his mathematics examination go by de- was reported. An act to amend an not Physicians prescribe HUNT’S REMEDY.
claiming protection for the said Trade Mark, lias a right to tiie use of the same, and that
fiult. He says the professors and teachers granting to Ransom B. Abbott the right to
no other person, firm or corporation has the right to such use, either in the identical
C
la
rk
e
’
s
T
ooth
A
che
D
rops
cure
i
n
s
ta
n
tly
.
treated him well. He will now study law establish and maintain a ferry between Sul
form, or having sucii near resemblance thereto, as might be calculated to deceive, and
livan and Hancock, (reducing the tolls)
the description and lac-similes presented for record arc true copies of the Trade
at Columbia College.
AS A RELIABLE REMEDY for Coughs, Colds that
was passed tube engrossed.
Mark sought to be protected; and having made the payment of a fee of twentv-tive dol
Both branches adjourned from Friday to Iloarseuess, or any affection of the throat and lars In the same manner, and for the same purpose ns tiie fee required for patents and
A new counterfeit fire dollar note on the
Monday.
having
complied with tiie regulations in such cases prescribed by the Commissioner ol
chest, use according to directions given on each
Farmers’ National Bank of Virginia, Illi
In the Senate, on Monday, the President
Patents,and In all other respects complied with tiie act of Congress in sueit ease made and
nois, was discovered by the National Bank being absent, Hon. Isaac M. Bourdman, of bottle, M a d a m e Z.iduc P o r te r s Cough B a lsa m . provided, tiie said Trade Mark lias been duly registered and recorded in tiie said Patent
of Redemption Agency last week. T h e ' Belfast, was elected President pro tern. It is always reliable, and the possession of a sin Office; and protection for the same will remain In force for thirty years from tl,c
plate was evidently altered from that on “ Legislation inexpedient” was reported gle bottle may in case of a sudden attack, prove to Fifteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven,' unless sooner
terminated in accordance with Section 7S, of Chapter C C X X X , Act or Congress,
which a five dollar counterfeit on the on order to inquire into the expediency of be worth fifty times its cost. Sold by Druggists Approved Feb’y 8, 1870, (Sees. 4937, 4917 Rev. Stats.)
amending see. 10. chap. 3, of the Revised everywhere.
4w9.
Traders"National B inkof Chicago,Illinois, Statutes so that selectmen shall be elected
In testimony whereof, I have caused the Seal of the Patent Office to be
was printed. The charter number on the for three years.
A N A L P IN E A V A L A N C H E .
hereunto affixed, this fifteenth day of May, 1877, and of the IuJepen|SEAL }
In the House the bill an net to amend the
counterfeit discovered is 1047, while that
•f tonrls
dcnce of the United States, the one hundred and first.
' difficu ty,
law relating to the lists and qualifications
on the genuine note is 1471.
a
order
to
obtain
Given under my hand, at Washington, I). C.
of jurors, was passed to be engrossed. The
ncry, and contr stilie beau y
(Signed)
E L L IS SP E A K , Commissioner of Patents.
1richness of midsummer below with the bleakue-s
bill provides for a higher moral standing
sterility of midwinter around and above them. In
T h e E a s te r n Q u e stio n .
of jurors by amending the law as to the and
p ay they rolled the moist snow into large ball-, they
manner in which lln v shall be drawn. crowde i it over the edge of the plarenu. In falling Ir
snow, which immediately gave way,'and
Russia having entirely Ignored England Various nets were read and assigned. A struck softer
alanohewas tearing down themountain side
—in fact having “ snubbed ” her ns to the large numberof petitions lor a Slate Board burying and d< nying everything in its course. A:
of Examiners for teachers, was referred to the handful of snow Occam- me irreststabla avalanche,
terms of pence she should offer Turkey, the Committee on Education.
so the hacking rough with sore throat and Catarrh, if
neglected, speedily develops into that dread destroyer,
has proposed the following preliminary
Resolved, that the noble men and women Consumption. In the early *tagth. Dr. SageV C’.itarrh i
k.
of the Stale of Maine who have so faithfi!- Remedy will effect a cure, though if the blood be uf- j
conditions of peace:
fected
or impoverished, it mu-t be purified and onFirst, Autonomy for Bulgaria, bonnda- ly and earnestly labored to suppress tin* ricited by I r. I’,err - Go di n Medical Discovery, and ;
liv. r andbowels k*-j t active by hi- Pleasant Purca- j
■
ies not defined, under a government to be evils of intemperance, and to reform and the
L,
tiv.- Pellets. Many who despaired of litcand Itad been
appointed according to the stipulations on elevate the inebriate, are entitled to and given up to die by physicians and friend--, owe their ;
oratk
the Constantinople conference; the mili should receive the commendation and the
Linn Co.. Inca , Miy Slh, 1377.
tary forces to be withdrawn to certain lo earnest support of all good people within I):t. Pierce .ELY.
Buffalo, N. V.:
TF7ADE MARK,
our borders.
calities to be determined upon.
Dear Sir —I w;i- pros: rated sere three years since ;
m : t u jt * i t y
Several acts passed to be engrossed.
with pleura pneumonia, which left ie «itii n trouble,
Second, The independence of Roumanin,
cough, that gradually grew orse until phvfi:- |
In the House legislation was reported
with compensation for territory near tin*
-•b
in
s
gave
ine
up
to
die
with
consumption.
1
tried
,
CO .
month of the Dardanelles, which she will inexpedient on the matter of changing the several remedies, that tire advertised to cure cansump- ,
JROCICLAXD, AIT: .
law in reference to damages on highways. tion, but without obtaining any relief or benefit. Seemake over to Russia.
ing
your
Golden
Medical
Di-cov
rv
and
Pleasant
PurSundry acts p issed to be engrossed.
Third, Local rutonomy for Bosnia and
Pellets advertised, I concluded to try them, and
A .large nnmbor of remonstrances were gative
found them to be all that you claim for them. Mr |
A o n c g e n u i n e u r f / o u l Jn-r
Herzegovina, and the independence of Seralien has
?for <
x ij j n s tf u r c .
via with territorial rectification. [This rec- i j\n* ,n :loainst l *le passage of the druggist Inclosed
find 81 50 fol
tifierition of the Servian frontier wav mean
...
T
„
.
Medical Adviser.
Ever gratefully your=,
the transfer of Little Swarink to Servia, | Snlhnin Lotlirop was confirmed m his
lw9
JA^UN C. BARTHOLOMEW.
but in deference to Austria and other po\v- se;i1 :IS member of the House from St. AIB R I C K ?."» < E N T S .
ers the question is left quite open.]
! *):ins’
_________
Have you noart Disease? If so < r t neglect It.
Wi! hold the original receipt for mnlMtig M i-S SAW YER'S SA LV E . We assisted
Fourth, Aggrandizement for Montenegro j
Large trees from small s -eds grow,
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The British Parliament was asked on |since the l ist annual report of the SucreMonday for Supplementary Supplies*. D c -j tary of War. Mr. Morrill, of Vermont.
practice, hav'ng had placed in hi* hands by an , " •E- Blackingtoi id Mi^i Alda K. Brown,both of ‘
bate was adjourned to Thursday. The addressed the Senate in opposition to the
i En*‘t India mi*-i« „«ary the formula <»f a simple veg
Chancellor, Sir Stafford Xorthcote, ex  Bland Silver bill. Mr. Wallace has the ' hie remedy, for the *pec»ly and pimminent cun
vailnblu.
Ki-i- M. Pn; :‘P'
i floor for Tuesday.
ri«h mil
plained the negotiations which im m ediate.ily be ohtuiued >y haul in
In the House, a resolution that no sub- ! con sumption, biron*eliitis. catarrh,, asthma and
Thirteen of the eighteen banks compos
ing the Chicago Clearing House hare
signed and forwarded to the Illinois Con
gressmen a protest against the passage of
the Bland Silver bill.
Hev. Ilenry Ward Beecher has accepted
the chaplaincy of the 13th Regiment Na
tional Guard of New York. The duties of
the office embrace two sermons to the com
mand per year, and his appearance at the
annual inspection and parade.
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And all Disorder, resulting from COLDS tn
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At the annual Encampment, at Biddeford, of
theG. A. R. of Maine, the reports showed that the
camber of Posts now in the Department is in
good standing, twenty-one. The department has F oreclosure and N o tice o f Sale
gained in membership during the year, as follows: T?7irrrfff, JO SEPH J . ROBERTS, of Vinalbaven
By muster, 332, trausfer six, reinstalled eighty; Knox <!o., Maine, did on the first day of Mhv, A. D
1874, bv I is mortgage deed of that date, convey to mi
total gain 408. Loss by death fifteen, honorable CHARLES
LITTLEFIELD , of F*id Virndhaven.
discharge twenty-three, transfer sixteen, suspend iu mortgage, E.
to aerure the payment of a certain no*e
ed 203, dishonorably discharged none, total loss bearing even date with said deed, for the sum of $250
and
interest,
in
three
years and six months from s:ti>
257, net gain for the year 151. Amount of mon
the following described real estate, v ir : A cer
ey expended by the Posts the past year S I496.54. date,
u in lot of land situated in Vinalhaven.and bounded a
Quite a number have been assisted by the Posts follows, v iz.:
throughout the Btate the past year. The report Beginning on Matthew Roberts southwest corner,
near the town road, thence rum.ing westerly, by to
contains other matters of interest to the Posts.
road 88 feet, to stake and stones fo ra corner; lltenc«
The following officers were elected for the ensu n rtheily,seventy and one half fee: to stake i.na st*>nct
ing year: Department Commander, A. C. Ham for a c o rje r; thence easterly,eighty three fi*ct to Math
ew
ts north-west corner; th em es utlnrly.on hi
lin, Bangor; Senior Vice Department Command tir.eKobe
*Ighty-foiir feet to the bound first mentioned, con
er, J. W. Crocker, Saco; Junior Vice Department taining
one thousand forty-five feet, more or less, am
Commander, H. H. Burbank, Rockland; Chaplain, W lurect, The condition of said mortgage deed I
R. L. Howard, Lewiston; Council of Administra broken; now theref ne, notice i* hereby given th -t tie
aforesaid premises will be so'd at public aurtion a
tion, A. S. Perham, Lewiston; C. 0 Wadsworth, said
Vinalbaven, on the premises, on Satur-lny. the fit'
Gardiner; I. S. Bangs, Watervllie; J. D. Max- day of April, 1878, in accordance with and pursuant tc
field, Dexter; Assistant Adjutant General, E. E. the condition of said mortgage.
LITTLEFIELD .
Small, Bangor; Assistant Quartermaster General, M xuIU vbb, J a a . SI, CHARLES
18;t.
Sw«
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Union, iu - a il County, deceu«e«l. having presented hi* ;

;

F ra n k lin

J
f O

P r in t s ,
C o tto n s,

COAL,

Coal

1C oMaARINE
l!

S p len d id B r o k e n

a n d E gg,

an d W h ite A sli S to v e Coal,

Boston Marine Insnrance Go.
OFFICE:

W h o le s a le a n d R e ta il D e a le r s In

FLOUR, CORN,

GROCERIES,

CE

GERMANTOWN

WOOL.

S a fe ty

inkstand.

2 3 9 M a in S tr e e t,

Rockland, Maine.

-

C a p ita l.

^ ~ S .» 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

M ENT, HAIR, SAND, A c .
; S H IP P E R S OF H A Y A N D M A N U F A C T U R 
E R S O F L IM E .

A. F. Crockett & Co.
I I M a in S t r e e t .

S S berg m ann ’s w orsteds ,

Anderson’s

R ISK S
ONLY.

N o. 17 S ta te s t r e e t, B o sto n .

b o sse d P ic tu r e s , M ot
to e s , Card B o a rd ,
M ood S p lin ts ,

F is h , r f r
Vl?h, dry cod pr lb ....5 0 #
Corned Cod................... 5
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5 Napes & rtus, p rlb 8 5 10
Freeh Haddock, pr lb ... .4 Tongue.* & bounds,
Dry pollock.pr ib........5
p r lb ...........................S
Fresh halibut,........... 10 ; Lobsters, pr lb............ 03
OF GARMENTS, SUCH AS
Smoked halibut,pr lb. i2 Salmon, pr Ib..................
T h e Ink d oe sn’t sp ill w hen y t _ upeet
,
It. To keep;
Salt, m ackerel....... 7, 10,; Shad.......................................
Fresh Mackerel................... OyaUrs....................^35&50
"'KreT.
D R E S S E S , C L O A K S ," P O L O N
C o n i , W o o d , H a y , e ir*
toB oil y o u r tlnuer.*, a n d th e re is a lw ay s p le n ty o f ink!
A IS E , S A C K S , C O A T S ,
'onl per to n ---- G 00$? 30 Hay. pressed. 17 00&19 00
, 11 pen point*, and i
•Vooo, hurd per
Hair, pr bn........................30
V ESTS, PA N TS, UN
cd..................S 003 6 23 Cement, pr cask.......... 1 63 cleaned. Sold by all Denh-r*, and wholesale and retail'
S o il,p er c d ...4 00^5 uO.Suud p re u sk ............. 20§25 by American Book Exchange, 55 Beckman Si., N. Y.
D ER W EA R,
2w9
!
L im e, W o o d a n d C asks.
For Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Children.
Common..................7»§75 Casks..................................14
Lump......... *............. 1 00 Wood, soft.......... 3 OO3 3 23
C a ta lo g u e s s e n t b y m a il, F:
rp H O U A S W. IIIX and CIIAS. It. M A U A R D .Ip lica ti. n .
A l i a c e llu u r o u s ,
on the ta-tntu of ISAAC C. AP'ron, p r lb ......................2.*£ Linseed o il.p rg n l........... 70 BXO TAdministrators
late of Rock'and in said County, deceased,
cask...............3 ou W hitelv u d ,p u re,p rlb .. 10 havingI. presented
their fir-t account of administration
Per lb
...A
of 6aul estate for allowance:
Ordered , Thatnoilec thereof be given, three weeks
I AW &l
successively in the li nk-land Gazette, printed In Rocklaud, in said County, that all persons interested may
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t hockland, on
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E ,
the third Tuesday of Februarv next, and show cause,
)frote. hi, airenMon to the PRACTICE of ilEDI- If any they bare, why the said account should not be
allowed.
JINK and SUKQERY.
SwO
E . XI. WOOD, Judge.
E7- lUildosM u d Offloe. Ltreiualu BlookllUain
A truo copy,—A t t e s t T . P. F ier c e , Register.
2wf
itn*:.

0*1 cs located in Washington, directly opjxisilc the
Vniled Stales Patent Office, tor arc abtetoailaul lo all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
end less cost, than other patent aV.omr;r . who arc at a
distance from Washington, and vjho have. therefore,
to employ “ associate dttoriirysP'Q We make prelim
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability, free, o f charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents arc inri'rd to tend for
a copy o f our “ Guido for obtaining Patents," which
£« tent free, to any address, and contains complete instruct ions fww to ohlaCn Patent*, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American X ationol
B an1:. Washington. V. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian. and Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. 3. Court o f Claims;
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
tors and Members o f Congress from, every Slate.
Address: K O F I S D A G G E R A C o .,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys ct Law, I e Droit Budding^
f f a N h i n g t o n , D . C.

i

co n sta n tly o n hand.

White Trimmings,

c. levensaler , m. d .,

and

t low

and See the Singer of 1577.—Sale of ls7«,
2 0 2 ,3 1 0 .

R . C L O S E ,

N O T IC E .

;l

Boston and Liverpool

j In nil styles, nt greatly reduced prices— THIRTY
DOLLARS and upwards.
Passenger* booked to and fr< Q u e e n s t o w n ,
principal points in Great Britain and Ireland
Als o, N e e d l e s for all kinds of M a c h i n e s .
These -p'endid steamship*

S a w e d a n d S p lit W o o d t

tpples t^bbl........4 .0 0 5 ,7.00 Steak, i? !l....................... n
Cooking, L°pk........3o.j. u Spare-rib. i- lb...............lo
Dried, F lb.............. i2«17 Sausage lb...................l-‘
Jeans, Y KV bu .2.23y 2.30 limn*’ U tb...................... 14
ro asts,4> 'tb....l5g
Poultry tt»
Steak if' !b..............2Uy2a | Chickens Spring...........10
Corned, V it>................... 0 Turkeys............................ 8
Tongue, il...................14 Duck*,...............................6
deets, n e tr,^ 1U............. "2 Geese.......................lOfi.14
d u ller ^ It................. 25.3 28 Potatoes, new................... i»0
l ubbuge, U-'fl«.................. «»:t Potatoes, sweet,U* tt>...03
Jranberries t-'|*u.2.0032.50 Pickles, tv gal............50300
Cheese, p 'tb ...............lOgl* Quinces, F p k ................7 ...
F O R E IG N .
E gg*perdoz.....................2o >nuj*hes. t.' a , ................03
bard, V' It*.................. ...1
CM fm Liverpool 12, ship Samuel Watts, I.erinond,
Jtoes, fresh,U U..........
Lamb ^ ti*................. .Ogll
New York.
ca n ................... 1
Muons, t ' lb ............ — 3 l u rn ip s,^ It.....................»-2
A r nt Bremen, Jan 23, shin Wellington, O’Brien,
Pork, (clear) V !b...
. 0 Veal, » n..................... SO 10 New York.
.tound Hoc, FTU........ flfi.’-i Steak,...........................14
A r at Havana Jan 10, brig Julia F Carney, Collins.
Liverpool.
G ro c e rie s , c tr .
Ar at Havre J a n 26, ship* Crescent City, Delano,nndi
Forest
Kaple, Ilowatt, New Orleans.
Joffee * 0.
Cld fm Liverpool 15, Belle O’Brien, O’Brien, fori
Rio..........................23g2:
Hampton
Roads.
Roasted St gr. Rio 30^13 Sugi
Gibraltar Jan 11, Addle E [Sleeper, Sleeper,
J a v a ,.............................. jij Granulate<l,.............. 1 !'.
1 for Ha
dolasse* V g a l...............
E x tra coffeecruslied. .K>
t Thin , .Tan 8. brig C C Colson, Packard, ^
, -*T ,
Av a
H avana..................50§<t0 Muscovado,......................
rtl:irn, (tn
-cl. l j u r * E S t i U l l p e Q l O k e S , F l O S S , E U l - !
Porto Rico....................7SiSyrup, sugar-house.........U« J
Vew Orleans,........... ftOijfio Maple per ga!............l..Vi
Bl. Kerosene, t* gm 20 (i:5ti Tea, Japan, tb...frm2u to75
P ra tt’s Astral, t^ g a L . D Oolong, per »>.. 40 <g-»o |
lievoe’s • Ii.................... 10 Eng. B re a k fa st,........50,00
‘runes, £ !b.............I0§]5 Salt, U bu ........................50
Raisins, u* 1-4 box..50/j60|Sulratus,.......................s*j.u
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l, e tc ,
ftarley, per bu................ 80 Rice, pr B*.......................... io
A ll N ew B o o k s and all standard books supplied,!
•tuckwlieat flour per tt».. o«*. Middlings, p r lb ............ 1
.’racked, w heat per fr»..o7 Outs, pr bu...................... 55
.’orn. per bu..............67s 70 t latm eal, pr lb .......... !,£ 10
Jorn meal, pr ........
Rye, pr bu........... 1.00S*.25 Immense catalogues in Bock Exchange Monthly,
-A N D •’ our, per b u t...7.00a l l . 00 Short.*, pr lb............. ” 1 ■:
Book*
r agent*.
Vine Feed, per tl«.......... I S Potash, lum p...................12
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE.
irahain Kit.ur, per !b....A.Canned Mi.k....................23 P. O. Box 4540.
53 Beekmnu St., New York.
Pearl B arley,...................10 .

^ S S S S S m

H T E .V M K II I P s l
Sailing between

R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

r all doiuc-tic parptv*"- and even for shipment.
Any panic* wishing to u*e the above invention, cn
tain full particular*, by addrc8-I-.g

W I5C ASS F.T—Ar 24, elis Is: ; Orbcton, Crockn
, Bo-tc
and a inum Bird, Drink.
N EW YORK—A r 28, H G Bird, Rhode.*. X ■B< d| O rdiii
ford.
EDO AUTOWX— Ar 24, schs Jo h n rj * Most:
>i in *aiti « oiinlv, tli;
French, N Y ft.r Rockland; I.m y A in.-, biehardId at itoekland, mi the
tor Vinalbaven; Charlie \ NVillle, Cousin*, »1<»
xt. and show cause, if
I’oitlam i; laifonia, « rock. tt. do for Boston; Tom
ronut should not be alset-. Pill.bury, do for Portsm outh; Prospect, Comery, j • ,
do for Boston.
j
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26, Mary Lanwlon, Mullen*
Rockland for N Y ; Veto, Thorndike, Thoiunston for ' A true copy,—Altos
do: Castellano, Thomas, Danvers for Thomaston
PROVIDENCE— Ar 23, Ned Sumter, Fountain,:
Now York.
NEW PORT—In port 27, sell* Susan. Snow, and Wm f"S Accordm
itli the rule of the U. S. District
Mel., on. Roger*. Fall River for New York: Ida Iludurt. notice is hereby given, that the undersigned
son, Ki'iiniMon and It C Tlioina*, Thorndike, Prevj- i
L U TLK FIK LD , resident a t Itoekland, Knox
d e n c e fo rN Y .
y, M«*., has nmdc application for admission to
BALTIMORE—Ar 20, barque J W Bartlett. Bart-’prnetice as an A ttorney in said C
Utt, Havana.

A N atio n al
Library.

W A R R E N ft CO.’S

C»)n«tantlv on hand, a large Ftock of ornttlnc-

it

W A L T E R

SORTMENT an d L O W E S T
PRICES.

I t . F U K D < :iX IL \
190 M ain S t., R o c k la n d , Mo

WMt Eierylioiy Watts!

WONDERFUL

0

Aii examination of
iour Goods and compar
ison of Prices will con
vince customers that
We Mean Business.

With a good surplus orcr all prem ium s not yet term i
nated and all liabilities.
This Company solicits applications for ri*ks on CAR
GOES, FREIGHTS and HULLS, and issues policies
upon conditions exceptionally favorable to the assured,
giving Boston, New York, or Provincial form.’as desired.
Yearly policies baited iu the usual form, or with aH
additional premiums erased.
Lo«*cs made payable as may be desired, either iu
Currency or coin, at our offices iu Boston or New
York, or in pound* sterling at the Counting House of
Mes-r*.

BARING BROS. & CO., London, Eng.
The business of this Company exceeds that of any
other in New England, and no approved claim for loss
has ever been allowed to mature before payment.
The increase in the business of this Company may b«*
seen from the following statistics:
Year.

PrompUjPa££d

! Amount Insured.

S9,669,141
20,897,781
45,656,797

A sse ts J a n u a r y 1 s t, 1 8 7 5 ,
A ssets J a n u a r y 1st, 1870,
A sse ts J a n u a r y 1 st, 1877,

8 0 0 1 .0 9 2 07
8 0 1 ,6 7 3 04
1,37 4 ,5 6 1 20

R. B. FULLER, P resid en t
THOMAS H. LORD, Secretary.

CARDS,Bill Heads,TAGS;
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

Premiums Ileccirrd.

8402.856 23
613,342 54
962,380 94

11874.
j 1875.
11876.

1y42nals

December 27, 1877.

Assets, January 1, 1877, 81,374,561.20.

RKPRKSRSTED IX

R O Ci K L A N D ,

jCO BB , W IG H T & NORTON

i— - -

-j In the-house summer as well as winter.
One who has succeeded s a y s :
“ The Fountain P lan t cannot bear the
E D IT E D B Y - - I.TRS. R U T K W IL D E R air, I set mine out door oueday and the
^ R ochester , X. Y.)
leaves all began to droop and curl up.
To whom nil communications for this department mint Then I brought it in, and we ju st sat
b« addressed, a t t h is o m c E . Contributions,
there and watched it to see the leaves
questions and suggestions are invited.
straighten out again.” Kept in the
house, it not only assumes the graceful,
FI.O W F.lt M ED LEY .
i willowy form shown in pictures, but the

©Tie ( f l o r i s t .

S prin g field , O., Feb. 28, 1877. !
This is to certify that I have used V eoetin e , raanu- i L
factured bv H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass., for Rheuma- 1
tism and General Prostration of the Nervous System, I
with good success. I recommend V eoetine as'an cx- j
cellent medicine for such complaints.
Yours very truly,
C. \v : VAXDEGRIFT

O

W

R u s in e s s Carets.

R a ilr o a d s 4* S tea m b o a ts.

A . T. CROCKETT,

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

PRICES

A n E x ce lle n t M edicine.

E R
th a n

APOTHECARIES.

E V E R .

, Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.

FOR THE

Teacher of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P. O. A d d r e s s , Box 5 6 .

i City Drug Store, 232 Main street.

JS Dll
Ing one of the largest stores In Springfield, 0 .

GOOD BOOKS

T

A rra n g e m e n t of T ra in s .

Farm, Garden, and Household.

T a k e s e ffe c t M o n d a y , O c to b e r 8 tl», 1 8 7 7 .

after Monday, Oct. Sth, passenger trains
The following 1* a list of Valuable Books, which will
leave Rockland for Bath,Portland and Bostou,
OXntwilland
9.30 A. M., and 1.30 P . M. Mixed train leaves at

T R E D G E W . H ., * C o., Druggist* and
The love of flowers is understood bv cdors are really beautifu,. Let those
6 A. M.
H . 1ST. K E E N E .
be supplied from the Office of the Gcuette. A ny one
IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
in Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
K ITDenlers
O ur M inister’s Wife.
Passenger trains arrive at 11.55 A. M. and 5.60 P . M.
many, the culture by few. 1 think more | " ho have thrown this plant away indisD E A L E U IN
Mixed train arrives at 4.45 P. M.
L ouisville , K y ., Feb. 10,1877.
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
gust
give
itoue
more
trial.
The
colors
I he 9.30 A. M. train connects for all Stations on or more of these books will be sent post-paid to any
fail by too much care than with neglect.
M r . n . li. Stevens ,
BOOTS,
SHOES, RUBBERS, Maine
vrs
Central, Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.
Dear S ir ,—Three years ago I was suffering terribly C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
In nothing else had experience and ex of the Alternentheras improve by ex with
Moccasins, Sole Lenther, W ax L eather. French
T he 1.30 P. M. train connects for Augusta, LewisInflammatory Rheumatism. Our minister's wife
and Am erican C alf Skins. Machine Belting,
ton and Portland, and for Boston and Bangor by night of our reader* on receipt o f the regular price, whioh
periments taught me as with flowers. posure to the sun, and are consequently advised me to take Veoetin e . After taking one hot- C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
Linings and Shoe Findings,
train.
tie, I was entirely relieved. This year,feeling a return
adapted
to
the
open
ground
in
summer.
Without a gardener, conservatory or
BOOTS & SHOES.
of the disen.sc, I again commenced taking it, and am C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters' Goods,
27
Is named against each book.
C. A . COOMBS, Supt.
being benelitted greatly, It also greatly Improves my
| Eockland, Mf.
liot-bed, I have what is called a perfect Hardy perennial shrubs with varigated digestion.
Respectfully,
J a n . 1,1875.
S H I P Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
Paradise.” About the middle of April foliage are growing more and more in
Mu's. A. BALLARD,
M aine C en tra l R a ilr o a d . Allen’s (R. L. & F .j Xew American Farm Book.82 ao
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fitting*,
1011 West Jefferson Street.
1 have a small bed with southern expo favor. Ornamental leafed plants are
(L. F ) American Cattle,
250
Q U A R R Y M JEN’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,
X T 7 "E N T W O R T H . T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
C om m encing D ecem ber 3, 1877. AAllen’s
sure prepared with one-third coarse sand so numerous one cannot even mention
C. E. L IT T L E F IE L D ,
Safe and Sure.
lien’s (R. L ) American Farm Book,
l to
f
V
Furs
and
Furnishing
Goods.
243
Main
street.
Allen’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture,
1 £0
them
by
name
in
a
brief
sketch
like
this.
Mr . II. R. S t ev en s :
then mixed with common garden mold,
N A IL S , G LASS, Paper, Paints,
assenger
trains
leave
Bath
nt
12.55
p.
m.f
after
Alien’s
(U.
L.)
Disease**
o
f
Domestic
Animals,
1
00
In 1872 your V egetinf . wn« recommended
arrival o f train leaving Rockland at 9 3o a.m., con Amateur Trapper and Trap Makers’ Guide, ps.
worked very fine, and plant all my flow But at the risk of omitting your favo and,
I7
"O
O
S
T
E
Il,
R
.
C.,
Boots,
Shoes
and
Rubbers.
yielding to the persuasions of a friend, I consent- i GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges etc
necting
nt
Brunswick
for
Lewiston,
Farmington,
Au50c.;
bda.,
~x
6
er seeds here in drills. Water in the rite Abutilon we must allude to the va cd to try it. At the time I was suffering from eenerol {
eu«ta, Skowhegan and Bangor, nt Yarmouth with G American Bird Fancier,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
and nervous proHratlon, »u]icrlnduced by G A L V A N IZ E D S uites, Salta, Block.. Itow Luck,
T. R’y, a t Westbrook with V. & R., at B. Sc. M. JuneRose Culturist,
&
evening when the ground shows it is re rigated Calla (Richardin Alba Macula- debility
JA Y S O N . G. O .. Custom Boot S; Shoe Maker, &
iverwork and irregular habits. Its wonderftil strength- .
All business entrusted to his care will be faithfully tlon with train on Boston Sc Maine, and at Portland American
American W eeds a n d Useful Plants,
1 75
Stock aud Findings, 7 Lin
Hoop Iron, etc.,
ta.) This can be kept with the Dahli ■ningnnd curative properties seemed to affect my de- |
and promptly attesded to.
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses,
quired : they very soon vegetate.
l 50
.smntaA s-"stem from the first dose; and under it-* per. j
bilituted
O
ffice,
L
im
e
R
o
c
k
B
a
n
k
B
uilding*,
2
3
7
M
a
in
as
during
winter
and
planted
out
in
Baker’s
Practical
and
Scientific
F
ruit
Culture
2
so
I rapidly recovered, gaining more than usu- j C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twiue and W arp,
I purchase seeds just as it may hap
Barber’s Crack Shot,
o f train leaving Rockland 1.30 p .n i.,) connecting
Barry’s F ruit Garden,
.,
pen. No difference where they are summer. The flower resembles a small
CLOTHING.
Brunswick
for
Lewiston,
Augusta
and
Portland.
Bell’s
Carpentry
Made
Easy,
£ qq
purchased. 1 always expect them to I Calla with a little chocolate color in the inent as being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in proMorning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath Bement’s Rabbit Fancier,
health and restoring the wasted system to new j G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
A .. M .
A
U
S T
I N
,
8.40 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Bommer'rt Method of Making Manures,
grow and they always do. I cannot un -1 throat, while the green arrow-shaped •noting
J . I '., Clothing, Hats, Caps
life and energy. V eoetine is the only m'edicine I use, :
Through
Trains
leave
Portland,
12.40
p.
m.,
after
ar
Flour,
Bousalngault’s
Rural
Economy,
as I live I never expect to find a better.
!
D E N T IS T .
uerstaud why so many of my lady friends j ea' cs 111 ^heautilulh spotted with white, and as longYours
rival o f trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.38 p. m. B rackett’s Farm Talk,
1_„
truly,
W. II. CLARK.
j
paper,
5o cts.; cloth, 75
O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,
connecting to Rockland.
Brack’s New Book o f Flowers,
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn, j
complain of having poor seed sold them.
Floral Cabinet.
Freight Trains each wav dally.
B E R R Y
B L O C K .
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed-Growing,
1 OO
PAYS
OX
TUCKER,
Supt.
Broom
Corn
and
Broonn
As soon as the plants can be handled I
- = 3----:
“
D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
paper, 50 c ts.; cloth.
Brown’s
Taxidermist’s
Manu'al,’
V E G E T IN E .
|
at REASON A BuK PRICES.
1 CO
water and transplant, pressing the soil j G ossip a b o u t M aine M embers,
Bruckner’s American Munuies,
AS* Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the use ol
1 50
294 Main St.
Buel’s
Cldor-Mnker’s
Manual,
Tiie
following
letter
from
Rev.
G.
W
.
Mansfield.
'
1 50
close about them, then give another George Alfred Townsend, in theCincin- formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Church. !
I Buist’s Flower Garden Directory,
1 50
good watering. 1 never shade them. ; nuti Inquirer, gives the following gossip Hyde Park, and at present settled in Lowell, must eon- j
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener,
1 00
ince
'ads his letter of the wonderful !
Burges’
American
Kennc-l
and
Sporting
Field
4 CO
CROCKERY.
Many have told me plants would grow j respecting Messrs. Frye and Blaine. lie curative qualities of V ei
Burubam’* The China Fowl,
>a thorough cleanse {
1 00
and purifier of the blood,
1 Burns’ Architectural Drawing Book,
for me if I would reverse the order of says.
I 0O
Burns’ Illustrated Drawing Book,
W IN T E R A R R A N G E M EN T .
J 00
II vde P a r k , M ass., Feb. lo, 1876.
things and put them in the ground with j „ j a8kc(, CoIonel Frve, congressman of Mr . 11. R. S tevens
250 Main street.
1 OO
.
T u k e s E ffe c t, M o n d a y , D e c e m b e r 2 4 th .
Dear .Sir,—About ten years ago my health failed
NEW LIVERY& .H ACK STA BLE
the roots up. The most interesting . Nlnine. and the best of that State, I think, through
the depleting eHerts of dyspepsia; nearly a
Burns’ Ornamental
Drawing
Book,
plant I now have is a Nephrodium ex- on the floor, what the solution was tube,
I P P E R W E E K . !Caldwell’s
Agricultural
Chemical
Analysis,
_r
attacked by typhoid-fever in its
Butler’s
Family
CONFECTIONERY M A N F’S MAIN’ STREET, ROCKLAND. Me. O N —E . T R —• | Can
.rvon
llird
.,DoAquarium,pnpir, 50 cc'nu; duth,
form. It settled in
d took the fo
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Saunders’ Domestic Poultry, paper, 40c.; cloth, 75
W n t i]o w e w ie h ’ir e in d e b t t**ii’e i I*n°rctl because but little understood by most Lhvsl- *avs o f ft : •• I c
Schenck’s Gardener’s Text-Book,
75
well to crowd the borders of a small r®"c11
" u 11 u c 1,1
Ul’ c , u ‘ ‘ f.ians. lmjpotcntly assailed bv quack* a: J charlatans.
intended purpos
about other countries? My deeliugs hev | tbososuiicrinj;
it have little hope to be relieved
Schley’s American Partridge and Pheasant Sboot-

Attomsy and Ccnnsellor at Law,

2051 Main Street,
H. H. C R IE & CO .
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SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
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D. N. BIRD & CO,

G. L. B L A C K ,

H

Thorndike Hotel,

IMPORTANT LETTER

d o o r - v a r d , w ith a s
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m a n v b r i g h t - l e a f e d l* " ’11 i
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•
“
n n e v e i b in in f u i i i n c o n n tiie s . I d u e l

p r i n -1

| o u t this side oftiii
t.
- -•
popular treatment of tTii* terrible disciisc1'

th at th*

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
])lants as would require an acre of green sipally with Bascom, aud of I kin hov a nJtent findrtrnC-wo^<hlpK'ned 1
atVncccum;
to tone them. A single color, or a currency wieh will pay him, I don’t kcer j method adopred by in . Sanfo^d'in’thu prepira^
For th e W hiskers.
i elegant preparation may be relied on to change
small group in mixture, is very beauti- for much else. Wat I want is sutliin that | lievSltuiJiy^
lor o f tiie beard from gray or any other undeeirful, but one at length tires or leaves and will stimoolate trade bare and let me out. f?lhj»ecausc'ft strikes
ut
the
•
i
:
i
.I
i
M
o
brown
or black, at discretion. It is easily
while it heal
ulcerated juei
passages, it's ! applied, being in one preparation, and quickly and f i 
liention to t____
seeks old-fashioned, genuine, sweet- ^ ^1:lt done everything is done so fur ez I nction 1* based o :ertain
fixed rulet
nd unless the I fectuully produce* u permanent color which will ueithscented flowers. Foliage plants are ^ concerned, and wat_do I keer for anyfai exhausted,
too• far
i. in the great j er rub nor wash off.
‘, effect
j
MANUFACTURED BY
even more desirable
for *1
the ihouse andi thing else. Nothin.—Joleilo JJltwe.
GFO. BEARD.
Nobscott Block, So. F bamingil
conservatory than for the open ground.
R. P. HALL & C O ., NASHUA, N. H.
Sold by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine.
Amoug the most beautiful are theColum- T he Case o fltev . .Jantes F . M erriain.
bines, so richly veined with scarlet.
_
— 7
SANFORD’ S RADICAL CURE
spotted and marbled with white 011 a . " e have seen nothing more hopeful in
AY safely claim to be one oftho few popular renuw
these Inter times than tiie result of this In
aits receiving the approval ofmedical gentlemen,
green ground. Then there are the king- i dinn
M ISS BEECH ER ’S
in private, not only freely recommend it but nsc
business. It is not only u tri- It i:ino.
their families In preference l u anv of the prepara
lv, ItexT Begonias. Tiie richest foliage‘ I utnpliOrclmrd
of Christian liberty for to-dav, but it tion* usually prescribed bv ;>livsicit:ns.
“ \ ou are aware,” said a distinguish d eltv phvslcian.
HAIR
OR WHISKER DYE,
plant I ever saw was called tiie \ elvet amounts to a declaration that there is to lie ‘that
my obligations to the Mass. >!■ d:ra!'Sop'h-y a
Plant, probably one of tiie Itex Bego- more liberty in the future. It amounts,
hisnias. The Coleus affords many beauti- too, to a declaration that tiie religion of tiie
-----------j — ------- -------- -ugh '
I have privately advised ft* n
IS
ful varieties of easy and rapid growth. !*e;ld is losing its prominence in tiie relig- remedies,
I have sent to vonr store, no lc6S than
l t is objected to them, that planted ill '°& °f the churches.
tiie open ground thev become too tine .are lamenting almost every week tiie
■, r ~
■ .. ^
fall of some man horn a high position 111
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.
wieldy for transfer to. the flower-pot. tlle clmrch. ami we are beginning to find
ami are besides too sensitive to cold for ou^ what it means. Wc are beginning to
that wc never sold a similar prena
parlor culture. But those who love the learn that any form of organized Christinni- universal
sat! faction. .We Lav
y. t.
Coleus nill continue to winter a few cut- ty which makes much ol faith and little of plaint
Vic arc not In the habit of
but vonr pr. par
tings taken in summer, and they soon j works,—especially when that faith is made medicines,
thousands, nnd wc think the
replace tlu* old plant left for the frost to 10 covel*
strings of dogmatic stnte- vinced of its great merit so t......... .
relieved. We have been la the dr-. '
ments,—which
insists
rigidly
on
the
pos
.
|
trig sob.
gather. The A chyranthus in its sev
•eft. >■
If' ' ■ ' 1 ' ‘ 7 Vr
session of sound opinions anil takes small
sR"r'H' •••■•M«n»ti«ii for ciiangimr tiie color of the hair
eral varieties is one of tiie most desira note of an unsound heart, which disevrds
ter or any part
.*:.••
-js’i.
wliieh has .-vet'■bei-n brought to their notire
r
Very truly yours,*.
>.I>.B
ALI'V.IN; CO
! I’B iri:
CENTS. Satlsfaction miarant^ in everv
ble of bright-hued plants for the ordi ministers for heresy ami hastens to coveiyip
tail Dealers la Drturn I ■> ' .* and j wise, nr the money refunded. Prepared only b\ G. W.
agtnn, I:
I . b. :7b i-W.
j UIOMPfiON, Rockland, Me. Sold by all S j n L
nary kitchen or sitting-room. P u ts bit ministerial failures iu morality and charity
o f it in the hanging basket, intersperse which plants itself in the way of a true man
Each'packapc contains Dr. Sanfo:
it here aud there am id the greenness, because he cannot as a true man pronounce -jfrTube, and full direct!
For sale by all w
and it will give you a conceit of flowers its shibboleth,—we say that we are begin 51.00.
and denier* through ‘ *
WEEKS & POTTEL-, .
ning
to
learn
that
any
form
of
organized
while you are watching for buds during
Druggists, Boston, Mass.
which does all this, just as
the gloomy days of winter. I t retains Christianity
naturally produees untrustworthy Chris
its brightness in shade and sunshine tians as tiie earth produces weeds. Why
better than many o th ers,y et like nearlv should it not?—From Dr. Holland's “ Top
all foliage plants, it loves a little shade. ics of the Time," Scribner for February.

M A11I.L K Y , C. !>.. Mci
C M
O >-trei

W atches, Clocks and Jew elry.
L O O I) & H IX . Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Sil
ver and Plated W are. 234 Main street.

n
O R E . I I . S.. Watela-s, Clocks and Jewelry.
to order. 309 Main street.
MORepairing

M

I t does better planted out than the
Coleus, as its habit of growth is not so
ram pant.
Among our special pets we always
find the silver-edged Geranium s. Some
what slow of growth, they yet repay
our waiting. All the Zonale Geraniums
are favorites with leaf lovers. The
A m aranthus Salicifolius has some repu
tation among professional florists. The
seeds germ inate very readily. Most
people raise the plants easily enough,
but fail to see any beauty in them. The
common error is in transplanting to the
open liorder, or setting the flower-pots
out o f doors. Here the plants spindle
up three or four feet in a few weeks,
flower and go to seed, all the while ex
hibiting a dull, dingy crimson, the
laughing stock of beholders. Sometimes
a happy thought o f the owner suggests
cutting off the top of one of those weedy
looking plants before it goes to seed.
Something is gained in appearance if
this is done in time to retard the flower
ing ; vet even it is odd rather than
pretty. The secret is, it must be kept

B u k v it y .— F e w writers know w h e n to
stop writing; they say too much. Martin
l.uther closed his speccli before the diet of
Worms with these words: “ Here Island.
I cannot do otherwise. God help me.
Amen.” Suppose he had said: “ The posi
tion which I at present occupy I shall con
tinue to maintain.” The latter is gramatically correct. You can praise it but liter
ary art condemns it as weak and unworthy.
Go back totlieOId Testament. “ Let there
be light ami there was light.” Beyond tiie
naked grandeur of these words art cannot
go. .irtid, in fact, brevity is an art—and
one worth cultivating, too.

COLLINS’!
VOLTAIC PLASTER

U n it
n b in e d ■
-- — , —. --------------- h i r e r . . ........ HT Pin
fo rm in g th e b ent P l a n t e r f o r pn n u n d (
iu tlu; \V o rld o f H ledicine.

ELECTRICITY
A* ft grand curative nnd restorative ngcr.t If
equalled by j---- -----------------•he healing a . ............. ................. .
estoratiou by means of electricity i
Iblc. It 1st
itlmely
grave, 'when no other human agency could hav
Piaster* Thls 3 tho !ca‘Ill'-r curative clement lu this

BA LSA M

and

P IN E .

require ileseription. Tlieir L-rulelul ]:.'
■ '.jV .
ing. and Btn'UKtuvulDK ] r ... ril. - a r 7 1. i r L e ' e .
*auds. When combined !•: accordance wiGi 1 to -i d
I'hnrnmcy, th Ir healing lii'd
strengthening proncriios are increased t. mold. In

Three of the Congregational churches in
Deer Isle are in ruins by the gale of Thurs S i* o ~ S iS w .pi“ ,cr ,s,u<:
day night the 10th inst. The First Con
TWO IN ONE.
gregational and Baptist houses were
crushed by their steeples, which in tiie
“ ore cure* than any linftnenr. lotion
Baptist church went quite into its .cellar.
That of the Congregational church crush
by all TVTholeeale and Retail Druggist* tlir
ing through the roof passed through tiie outSold
th?. united htates and Canadas tnti bv Wi k
rear 25 feet. The other church was com POTTER, Proprietors. B o s to n /iW
pletely demolished.

BOOK BINDING!

First-Class Bindery,
and will receire order* tor binding

MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS,
MUSIC,
and every other description of work, In the BEST
MANNER aud at the tame prices charged at the bind
ery itself.
^ O r d e r s f o rw a rd e d on th e 1 5 th o f e a c h
m o n th and at other time* by arrangement with cus
tomer*.
X. B. Sample* and price* shown on application.

GLENN’S
SULPHUR SOAP.
ERADICATES

A ll L ocal S k in D iseases ;
P ermanently B ea utifies t h e
C omplexion , P revents and R eme 
d ies R heumatism and G out,
H eals S ores and I njuries
of th e C uticle , and
is a R eliable D isinfectant .

This popular and inexpensive remedy
accomplishes the same results as
costly S ulphur B aths , since it per 
manently removes E ruptions and
I rritations of the Skin.
C omplexional B lemishes are al
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
the cuticle wondrouslv fair and smooth.
S ores, S prains , B ruises , Scalds,
B urns, and C uts are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
I t removes D andruff , strengthens

the roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a P rotection against
C ontagious D iseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

Prices—25 and50 Cents per Cake;
perBox (3 Cakes), 60c. and SI. 20.
N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price,
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.

MHILL’S HATH AND WHISKER DYE,"

C H A S. A . D A V IS ,
C U S TO M H O U S E B L O C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINE,

«SU

■J u d i c i a l Co

. JAM ES SIIAR
et. al.

that JAM ES
of the Defendant*, at tiie tiini
rvice of tiie writ, was not an inhabitant of this
, and Irul no tenant, agent or attorney within the
.tiiat hi- goods or estate have been attached in
, that he has had no notice of said suit and
till-*
Jkdf.red , that notice of the penatlachini
dency o f this t-iiit lie given to the said Defendant, by
publishing an attested copy of this Order, together
with an abstract of the Plaintiffs’ writ, three weeks
successively in the Dockland Gazette, a newspaper
printed at Rockland, in the County ot' Knox, the last
publication to be not less than thirty days he fore tl
of this Court, to be held a Rock laud, within
<nd Tuesday of
and for th.
March, 1S7 that said Defendant mav then and there
md nn-wer !•• said suit, if !».'• shall see cause.
appear, an
Attest :-G K O R G E T. S LEEPER , Clerk.
act o f PUfs W rit.)
{Abstau
A mi psit upon account annexed to Plaintiffs’ writ
to the lOUiit o f *-.a.2*.
of Writ Nov. 20. Ir.77 . Rctnr
the Deember Term, A. I». 1877.
A»l damnum £50.
RICE & HALL, A tt’ys to Plaintiff*
A T rue Copy of the Order of Court with A bstr
AKKKY, one
AA NDu
1*11A

v H A L E ’S

HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

This infallible remedy is composed of
the H oney of the plant Horehound, in
chemical union with T ar -B alm , extracted
from the L i f e P r in c ipl e of the forest
tree A b ies B alsam ea , or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm CLEANSES AND
HEALS the throat and air-passages leading
to the lungs. F iv e additional ingredients
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from
trying this great medicine of a famous
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives
bv it in his large private practice.
' N . B.—The Tar Balm has no BAD taste
or smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large size.
66Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure In
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. N. CRITTEXTOX, Prop., N.Y.

THE HEALTH-LIFT.
A Thorough Gymnastic System
IN T E N M IN U T E S ONCE A D A Y ,
C U M U L A T IV E E X E R C IS E , popularly known
s “ T H E H E A L T H -L IF T ” o r “ L IF T IN G
C U R E .” while improving the Health, will D ouble
t h e A c tu a l S t r e n g t h in three m onths;—occupies
only T e n M in u te * once a d a y ;—furnishes a safer and
more valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T r a in in g than the
gymnasium;—is adapted to both L a d ie s a n d G e n 
tle m e n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa
tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g u n d I m p r o v 
in g the C ir c u la tio n o f t h e B lo o d , refreshes and
invigorate*;—and is daily recommended by leading
Physicians to those suffering from want o f tone nnd
vigor, or from D yspepsia and other form* of I n d i 
gestion , or from various disease* of. the NERVOUS
S ystem , or from the class o f ailment^caused by torpor
or congestion of the L iver;—in short, it is T V arin ly
.Im p ro v e d b y t h e M e d ic a l P r o f e s s io n a* t h e
m o s t E ffic ie n t, S a fe , a n d S im p le M e a n s o f
p r e v e n tin g D is e a s e s a r i s i n g f r o m S e d e n ta r y
H a b its .
Call at THIS OFFICE and investigate or send for
full particulars to
Z P O P E V O SE,
Agent for “ The Reactionary Lifter.
Rockland, Me*

B la c k o r B ro w n , 5 0 C en t* .

f.S.Crittenton, Prop’r, 7SixthAv.S. Y.

Bring in your Orders Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
to this office, 8 1 0 M a in S tre e t,^ G ro u n d F l o o r .

K N O X . S S :—Supi
bt*r T e r m . 18*.:
WILLIAM II. G l.d

•3$

Tem perance Eating House,

W arder’s Hedges and Evi
Waring’* Draining for Protit ntnl Health,
W aring's E arth Closets and E arth Sewage,
Waring’* Farm ers’ Vacation,
W aring’? Elements of Agriculture,
W aring’* Handy-Rook of Husbandry,
W aring’* Sanitary Condition in City and Country
Houses,
W aring’* Sanitary Drainage of House* and
Towns,
Ath- - L . F . ST A R R E T T , Clerk.
Weidenmann’s Beautifying Country Home*. A
superb quarto vol 2*4 litho'h plate*,in color-, L
W hite’s C ranberry Culture,
W hite’s Gardening for the South,
Woodruff* T rotting Horse of America,
K N O X * S S :—S u p r e m e J u d i c i a l C o u r t, D e c e m  Wright’s Brahma Fowl,
;
b e r T e r m , 1 8 7 7.
W right’s Practical l ’onltry-Keeper,
:
LUDW IG S. Youatt and Spoon. r on the Horae,
and Martin on Cattle,
Yountt on the Dog,
J
and .Martin on the Hog,
4 ND nowon suggestion to the Court that LUDWIG
x Y 9. KKLLOCH, the Defendant, at the time of
rtervide of the W rit, was not an inhabitant of this
State, nnd had no tenant, agent or attorney within the
same, that his goods or estate have been attached in
this action, that lie lias had no notice of said suit and
attachment, it is O r d er ed , that notice of the pen
dency of this suit be given to the sa*d Defendant, by
publishing an attested copy o f this Order, together
with an abstract of tiie Plaintiffs’ W rit, three weeks
successively in the Dockland Gazette, a newspaper A AGENTS WANTED FO R-THE f>
printed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the last
publication to be not less than thirty day* before th«
next term of this Court, to be bolden at Rockland,
within and for the County of Knox, on the second It contains foil descriptions of Southern R um1o.T iirkey.
Tuesday of March. 1S7S, that said D' fendant may then Egypt. Greece. Asia 311"or. The Ilo lr Land, etc.
Illimrated with 8 5 0 fine Enrravings. Thu is th« ohUj
appe—r, und answer
......................
. —*•
to said
suit, «»*-if he -*-**
shall compute
History published of the countries involved m
A ttest:-GEORC»E T . S LEEPER , Clerk.
(Abstract o f Pttfs • Writ.)
This grand new work is the result of Recent and ExtenAssumpsit on account annexed showing balance due
named.
It ’*
i s “____
Travel in all ------- -----------J '*
“------ J
Plaintiff* of $71.54.
book-th _________ the subject—and the featpublished. One Agent sold 2U copies
W rit dated Ju n e 14, 1877. Returnable to the Sept, est seilmg 0
______________
first day* anotheVldS
er, ltftl in one tree*;
nxek; another, «1»
81» i“
t
’erm, A. D. 1877.
one
townslkip. Agent*,
mis*thi*thi»—the very BESTchan.
^township.
A*ent*. don't mitt
Ad damnum $140.
----’ e monej
last (Area
make
mone> offered
offered in
inthe
tkelart
thrt peon. Now U your
RICE & H A LL, A lly’s to riffs.
Send to.- our Extra Terms to Amenta, and a full deof thu treat work •ndjtrireforyou^^s. Addreaa
A True Copy of the Order of Court with A bstract of •eriptfon
A. D. WOBTBXjroTOX * Co., Publishers, Hartford, Cona.
:ie W rit.
Iyl5
A t t e s t L . F. STA RRETT, Clerk.

Or ie n t a l w o r l D
The War in Europe.

Call on your Druggist

fully represents, that the personal estate of sail
F O R A BOX OF
ceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de
raands against said estate by the sum o f eight hundred
dollar*. The said Administratrix therefore requests
that she may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell
and convey so much of the real estate of said deceased,
including the reversion of the widow’* dower, if neces
sary, as mav be required to satisfy said debts and de- Th© B e s t R e m e d y in t h e W id e W o r ld fo r
C happed H an d s, Sore E y e s. Cuts, B u rn t,
mantta. v llh Incidental clurgc** L U c y A a p g AK
P ile s, an d S ores o f a ll k in d s,

PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE

3 19 M ain S t., Y o u n g ’s B lo ck .
JOHN McNAMARA, Proprietor.
Oysters, Hot nnd Cold Meat*, Cake, Pastry, Tea and
Coffee, Ice Cream, F ru it and all the substan
tial* and delicacies of the season.
Ample rooms and prom pt and courteous attend
ance, No intoxicating liquors.of any description sold

2 00

Shooting on the Wing,
75
Skillful Housewife,
75
Starr’s “ Forest and Str<
Hand Book for
Riflemen,
Stewart’s American Farm er’s Horse Book,
3 uo
Stewart’s Sorghum and its Products,
l ,-.u
Stewart’s Irrigation for tiie Farm , Garden and
Orchard,
1 50
Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual,
i 50
Stew art's Stable Book.
1 50
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm,
paper. 5o ct*. ;cloth, 75
tonehi
1 the Horse in Stable and Field,
Am. Ed. 12ino.,
2 00
Tegetnioier’s Poultry Book,
9 00
T he Rifle: Its Theory and Practice,
50
Thomas’s American Fruit Culturist. New Ed., 3 7r.
Thomas’* Farm Implement* and Machinery,
1 5u
Thompson’* Food o f Animal*,
l Cm
Tim Bunker P apers; or. Yankee Farming,
I jo
Turner’s Cotton Planters’ Manual.
1 50
Vick’s Flower*: Vegetable Garden, pa’er,50c.; clo. 1 ou

P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X .

Tags

s

Tags

R . P . P E R R Y , Prop rieto r,.
»
XT

ROCKLAND, MAIN*.
JJn « * taU
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